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Radicals 

Dear Editor: 
We have about 20 core people, 

all radical thinking and willing 
to do some radical work for the 
peace movement. We have a ral
ly coming up on January 26 in the 
ghetto and some contacts with the 
militant young blacks in town 
who want to really organize on 
a grass-roots level against this 
war. Also, I have been out to 
Fort Knox many limes and we 
are starling to organize the G. L's 
against the war. Recently we 
hired a husband and wife team as 
full-time organizers for us •.. He 
had been ii red from Appalachia 
Volunteers because of his stand 
on the draft and so we hired him 
and his wife. We are paying them 
subsistence wages. 

We also have planned for Feb
ruary 10 a state-wide conference 
on the draft and the war. We are 
bringing together students, poor 
whites from Appalachia and black 
ghetto people for this--all grass 
roots people who are the victims 
of the war in this country. For 
this we have two full-time organ
izers traveling throughout the 
state. They are getting things 
set up for the conference itseli 
as well as laying the foundations 
for continuing organization in 
resisting this war and the draft. 
For thrs conference and for the 
monthly support for out two full
time organizers we need money. 
I have no bread at my hands and 
this is ,why I am writing to you. 
Please help. 

lll'v .. Jamt·s Gurr11.111 
(If you fl'l'i i111"1111l'd to help, please 
send ym:r donatrnn to the Rev. 
,lanws Gorman, Loui. ville Peace 
Coundl, 1135 S. Drook Street, 
ff 1, Louisville, Kentucky, 40203. ) 

From All Cides 
To the Editor: 

If you' re not stoned get stoned. 
It's time to think about 1968. 

First there are all the cides 
to think'about. Patricide and 
fratricide and matricide. All 
homocide. Then there is geno
cide which i.s aimed at the Yel
low Peril and isn't officially 
known as homocide. Then there's 
monocide or selfocide which is 
complimented by duocide which 
is mutual suicide at lover's leap. 
Triacide is taking the baby with 
you and quatricide, for squares, 
is guaranteed to rub out incest. 
Cinquocide is a car full of teen
agers who are trying not to be 
bored to death. Sexocide is com
mitted by practically everyone. 
Getting married, masturbating, 
gay blading and joining the ser
vice (join the army, feel a man) 
are all sexocides. Septocide, 

by Raymond Mungo 
"Oat old time religion,'! 

whatever its Stephen Foster
esque nostalgia, is clearly a 
drag, and the way it is prac
ticed on Thomas Circle tends to 
be even wors..e. That's why your 
neighborhood Provos couldn't re
sist ja.zzing up Ecclesiastes last 
Sunda with an antiwar demon-

Bi 11 Bai rd 

BOSTON, (LNS) --A Massachu
setts stale senator is under 
fire here because his chain of 
sev�o drug stores sell the same 
birth-control devices over-the
counter for which another man 
is facing prison for having 
distributed free. 

Birth control crusader 
Bill Baird, who will be sen tenced 
fn February to as much as 
10 years for displaying and distri
buting birth control devices here
last April, has callid for the 
impeachment of Sen. Donald Ryan,
owner of a statewide chain of 
d1'tlg stores. 

Senator Ryan's office has "no 
com m<?nt" on the matter. but the 
Boston press has been giving the 
case_ wide publicity. 

Baird was a'rrested and con
victed under a set of statutes 
which make it a crime to distribut 
or-even discuss birth control, 
e15cept by a registered physician 
dealing with married couples. 
Baird has called these laws (Mass 
achusetts general laws, secs. 
270-2 i2) the "most archaic in
the nation" and maintains that 
they primarily hurt the poor. 

Baird distributed free toys 
to ghetto children in Roxbury 
!allowing his press conference.
The toys, he said, cam<? from 
a New York manufacturer, because 
n<f toy manufacturer in Massachu
setts would provide them. 

known as brownocide since Hol
lis Brown, is as far as we need 
to go. What the hell kind of a 
world is it that needs a United 
Nations· commission on Genocide. 

Skip Wenz 
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stration that couldn't be beat in
side D. C. 's overbearingly white 
National City Christian Church-
church of our President, assor
ted richies from the suburbs, and 
a pastor who thinks Eartha Kitt 
is "ill-mannered, stupid, and 
arroganL" 

The stage was set for our holy 
confrontation Jan. 18, when Rev. 
Dr. George R. Davis, Johnson,.s 
pastor, smeared Miss Kitt. Ear
tha, full of a kind of life that is Pbot.o by Jan Wost.mann 
1-are ai:ound the White House, had and neither daring to say 'no'
given the bird to Lady Bird hours to murder, perhaps they will ushers shouting most unsacrosanct 
before at a First Ladies' (sic) realize how shallow is this 'dem- and undignified curses, and the 
Luncheon to which the actress ocracy. , ninth, Mike Lucas, got carred away 
was invited to discuss "crime in National City Christian Church by five huskies as he attempted to 
the streets." Ea�tha turned the is an unreal trip, more parochial leaflet the choir. As Lucas un-
tables to oomplain that young . than national, and more ritualistic willingly exited, a chorus of ap-
people in this coontry resent being than Christian. strategically plause rose from the congregation, 
"snatched ofr•. those same streets scattered throughout the pews, we disrupting even further Dr

_. 
Davis'

"and sent to Vietnam in a war they sat in wonderment at the panoply attempts at Christian reality. 
don't un�erstand." The war, Miss of silver, gold, silks, and genteel Squads of police arrived min-
Kitt continued, has also turned the wines that befell us.II these "Christ-utes thereafter, but no charges 
younger generation to pot--"and ian soldiers" are "marching as to were pressed. Somebody said 
in case you don't understand the war " we concluded we must have Johnson had been tipped off about 
lingo, Mrs. Johnson, that's mar- unwittingly fell into 'a Richard the. demo from �e ele�tronic bugs
ijuana. " Press reports dutifully Lester movie for this war was tramed on the Liberation News 
said that Mrs. J. was "upset and easy. Prayer 'after prayer was Service - Free Press Building in 
tearful. " voiced admonishing the mlnked Washington which faces the church. 

After Rev. Davis had consoled ladies and carnationed gents that We s�d in the cold, clutching the 
Lady Bird by attacking the black spiritual purity was, indeed, more �emamder of our �eaflets and wait-
people of this country and "apol- precious than earlly goods, but mg for the church to break, while 
ogizing" for all Americans ("in- probably only the demonstrators a Benediction to the Lord was of-
eluding Negroes") who dare to understood the hypocrisy and ir- fered inside. 
criticize the war in her presence, ony,, "God keep this house safe from 
we decided somebody had better young people; keep it clean of ill 
apologize for all Americans, in- After the money had been col- manners, stupldity, arrogance 
eluding Christian ministers, who lected in gleaming silver plates and blacks; keep it open to all thy 
support and make possible murder,and tiny vials of bread and wine' servants who won't argue with 
war-crimes, and racism. disposed of Rev. Davis rose to thy anointed minister; keep it 

Nine of us entered the church in discuss "� God Real in Your secure for Lyndon JohnsOll,JIO ,,.. 
finest constipated dress, bearing Life, " 311!- with him rose nine he may not fear bar an- _.. 
milticolored leaflets secreted on real people armed with their mes- gry worde O!' po1D: 
our persons (as they say in the �· Eight got ehooed out by- or searing upalm; Amen. " 
p<>llce relJ()rts). The leaOet said: :,•••••••••••••••••••-. ....................... , --......... ·-·····- -·--·····� ••• 
"Men of prominence, and impecial-: Window Poem From flnmas Circle 
ly churchmen, who publicly pro- : - - --- -
vide encouragement to this war, : Verandah Porche 
to that traditional American rac- :G;een with age, And if we cannot praise you,
ism which expects blacks to mea- ;and frozen to saddle we must bury you, 
sure their conduct and their pro- ht in hand, and while we bury you,
tocal by white standards, and to =wtth a humble nod how can we sing? 
this president, are complicated :,• or a hundred-gun salute, If :. we do not bury you, in the destruction of Vietnam an� :long silent, �rgon of Cities, America." It also said "Dr. GeorgE:gits the model major general O bl d-f th Davis is not a Christian mi.nister. :George Y. ur 00 ea ered eagles 

. . • , . . will carry us off to make soap The war m V1eblam and the out- :while a pigeon nestles on ms head and 1 rageous liar and thief of a Pres- ·to shiL as 
g ue

l ident who controls it are the anti-
• we s eep. 

thesis of making God real in any- ;There, is little to praise here, 
body's life .•• Lyndoh Johnson is · :Mother of Cities--
not the President of the people. ;the Cleopatra's needle, 
Elected in a Robson's Choice (con- :the Santa Maria, 
frontation with ll- right-winger) : the Presidential Xian Bank Bank 
he has proceeded to break all of : and Tomb, 
the most important promises he :sPQR on police cars, 
made in 1964, When the American : Gestapo everywher-
people go to the polls this year to : there is little to praise. 
choose between two men, each : 

· I am a gentlewoman, 
not given to murder, martyrdom
or apocalyptic dreams, 
yet in well-lit rooms at midday,
the images ooze like auto-fumes
as they circle the green
where General Thomas,
great-hearted mountie,
watches the traffic
and waits for the moment to strike.selected by an elite 'committee' ----------------"""----�--� 
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appreciated. As a result, Father by Bill Blum look for a safe retreat. Tom Murphy or his co-manager Enter SAFE RETREAT. Bill Whelan sometimes have a Young pt:uple who do not look It's called the Mustard Seed delicate diplomatic problem to conventional are second-class and it's in the basement of the contend with--a problem made citizens. In the eyes of the Wash- Church of the· Pilgrims at 22nd a bit easier &ometimes by Whe-ington police, they are the "nig- St. and p St., N. W. Open since lan's ability to coach people in gers" of the white world. October, the Mustard Seed at- things like voice or speech pro-If a young guy or girl looks tracts up to 100 kids an evening jection. "hippie" and he is just standing (Monday thru Thursday), offering The basement room of ap-in the street in Georgetown or free food, games, entertainment, proximately 80 by 30 feet. doesn't around Dupont Circle, and a cop friends and a place to be without have an appearance quite in keep-comes by, there is a good c�ce being harassed. ing with its use. It's very · that he'll be told to "move on. " The fooa is contributed by ·•straight" looking although there It doesn't matter if it's one per- neighboring churches and individ- are some colored and patterned son or a group, nor are the po.:: uals. For most of the kids, the recessed Oourescent lights and lice deterred by the fact that the simple meal of stew or macaroni a few paintings and posters a-kids are not, in any way, bother- or the like is their best meal of long the walls. Two of the pos-ing anyone els·e--the cops react the day. For many, it's their ters emphasize the need and de-like it was 14th Street, summer- only meal. sire to keep any kind of drugs time, with rumors of a riot brew- The quiet hum of convei;sation off the premises: "Pepto-Bismol ing. around the large room doesn't Gets Rid of Acid--We Do Too" Even "moving on" is no guar.c seem to distract the chess and and "Keep off the Grass." antee of not being hassled. Some checker players or the card and There's a bulletin board put other cop may stop the kid and Monopoly players. Occasionally, to good use by the kids. The bul-ask him where he's going. someone will begin to strum a letin boa.rd contains more varied To the extent that such police guitar and sing'and be joined by reading than does the nearby action is in accordance with the those near him .. or someone will reading table which consists . D. C. Anti-Loitering Regulations, use the piano. almost entirely of, of all things, Photo bY Tim Bur e it is purely coincidental. The bar- U anyone really wants to "per- New Republic magazines. tact. The young boy or girl has members and other church mem-assment of these young people by form," the lights are dimm�d and, The Mustard Seed has at- taken him into his confidence, he bers who have stopped by have the police occurs irregardless of conversation is expected to st0P· tracted a number of runaways. says, a confidence he takes very been favorably impressed. the time and the age limits spec- This arrangement.has led to the Almost 20 of them have wound seriously. Father Murphy is not planning . ified in the law (totalitarian to be- -only real st.rain between a few of up there, usually followed soon Outside of some friction caused any changes for the Mustard gin with), and when any attempt is the kids and the "management." after by harried parents and/or by runaways, the Mustard Seed Seed. He feels that the basic idea made to question the officer about ll seems that while people are police. Father Murphy's policy ,has not bad any problems with is so flexible that change will this, the reply is usually some- rr..e and welcome to "do their in each case is the same: he wnn't the police. It was set up by occur naturally--as a response thing like "you gonna stop me?" thing" if it doesn't infringe upon put the parents in ccntact with the Father �urphy with the Church to needs and interests. The No, the kids ain't gonna stop thl' others. when all activity has child unless he thinks the child board's approval of a four month Mustard Seed is not "programmed,"· 'em. They can'L They can only to $t(lp some sort of ta.lent is is ready and willing for the con- trial period. So far, the Boa.rd he says. 
W,4',l,l,ll.,l,r,#�,l,l,###,#,#,l,l#l;,i,1,111,1,11,111,11111�1i11.11114'll,#.lll�#.1Jj � 

®btrsturmbauufUQrtr Paul If you aie arres1ed 
Prepared by American Civil Liberties Union 

3. You must be allowed to hire and see an attorney immediately; 
�- "1 ltu .. , 

Strikes Again by Bill Blum 
4. You do not have to giveIf you are stopped by the po- � statement to the police, nor lice, or arrested, whether you do you have to sign any statement are gl.\ilty or not, you have the you might give them; same rights. You can protect 5. You must be allowed tothese rights best if you use the post bail in most cases, but you vr ••. here we go again. cares, except the victims. following information. must be able to pay the bail Yonder's Wall was raided a- OF THE NARCX>TICS SQUAD. The store, lovingly and pun- bondsman's fee. If you cannot gain Saturday night (Jan. 20). Picture the following in the stakingly assembled as an art If You Are Stopped By The Police: pay the fee, you may ask theYonder's Wall is a store in land of the free and the home of form_. made into a shambles by 1. You may remain silent; judge to release you from cus-Georgetown which caters to young the brave· the cops. David Paul, as usual, you do not have to answer any tody without bail, but he does people and presents light and mu- A plalnclothesman waits near gleefully and sadistically turning (l\\estions other than your name not have to do so; sic shows in addition to offering the entrance to Yonder's Wall un- the screws, shining a flashlight and address; 6. The police must bring for sale a full line of posters, tll enough "victims" have entered. into_ people's eye_s, destroying. 2. The police may search you into court or rel-�e you buttons and "psychedelic" para- The scene inside is young people, Police �dling �� guys, you for weapons by patting the within. 48 boors after your ar-phernalia. listening to music, watching a one _ now with an eye lDJU�. Girls outside of your clothing; rest (unless the time ends on a A�sual, lots of young people light show, looking at pictures, crymg, pocketbooks emptied on 3. Whatever happens, you weekend or a holiday, and then were en into custody, their talking, being young, trying to the fioor. No smoking, no bath- must not resist arrest even if they must bring you before a parents called, some jailed, etc. , be happy. More than 20 cops, led room. you are innocent. judge the first day �t court is etc., etc. There• s no need to by David Paul, enter, order Parents called to_ the police in session); go into all the USIJ__al details everybody to line up against the station, ready to believe the If You Are Arrested: 7. If you do not have money of names. addresses, ages. wall, frisk them. worst, told the "WOrst, a. father 1. As soon as you have been to hire an attorney, immediatelfcharges, etc. The mass media will People taken into custody. an<J son have a fist fight, a father booked, you have the right to com- ask the police to get you an at-cover that quite well, thank you. Repeated questions as to what drags his dau�ht�r around the_, plete at.least two phone calls-- torney without charge • . What the mass media will not the charges are, answered by room by the hair. ne to a relative, friend, or at- IF YOU WOULD LIKE WALLET-cover is THE UTTER DISREGARD silence or things like "narcotics Yonder's Wall and its patrons rney, the other to a bail bonds- SIZE CARDS, PRINTED WITH FOR THE RIGHTS OF CITIZENS vagrancy." Repeated questions have been harassed for months THE A.BOVE INFORMATION IN IN A "FREE" COUNTRY BY THE about one's rights, answered with now by the police (see WFP, 2. The police must give you BOTH SPANJSH AND ENGLISH, GESTAPO (YES GESTAPO) WHICB silence and sneers. Requests to Dec. 12, 1967). The management a receipt for everything taken JUST IEOP A NOTE TO THEGOES UNDER THE NAME OF make a phone call .denied. Re- has made every effort to comply from you, including your wallet, Bruin Humanist Forum, 308 THE METROPOLITAN POLICE quests to see a search warrant with the laws, totalitarian and clothing, and packages you were Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, DEPT. OF WASHINGTON, AND, ignored. People "arrested," peo• inane as they are. Captain Con- carrying when arrested; Calif. 90024. (Ca.-ds are free) IN PARTICULAR, BY DETEC- ple suddenly not under arrest; ley of the 7th precinct (George- L--.:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;.-.. TIVE SERGEANT DAVID PAUL no one knows the law, no one town) knows this. He knows that .., ________________ ,.. -------.. channels are open to the store's 

EXORCISM 

LA FREE PRESS 

management to facilitate the elimination of any violations of the law. The Captain Conleys and the David Pauls are not -concerned wit.ti the law. They are concerned with destroying•"hippies." "I intend to clean out Georgetown the way I cleaned out Dupont Circle last summer;• Sgt. Paul told a Free Preas reporter. Support your local police. 
LmAL DEFENSE FUNDS 

URGENTLY NEEIED ! 
Those who were needl esdly victimiZed by the raids of Jan. 20 are in need offunds to defray l egal ex-penses Send checks to Washi ngton Free Press and indicate for defens� fund .Send to: 3 Thoma s Circle, D. C. 20005,

FLET at the entrances ustice Department (10th and.,. Pennsylvania Ave. , NW) at nooii;I January 29th (Date of the arraignment of Spock, et aL , on charges of C<lllSpiracy to counsel draft )resistance. ) PARTICIPATE in draft resis=I ctivities at Wilson Blgb School 0th amd Chesapeake Streets, , t 2:30 P. M. 
�T OF NA '110NAL A IIBAT POLI'l1 

PRESSIO 
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WASmNGTON, D. C., Jan. 
10 (LNS)--For years men and 
women in the peace movement 
had been arguing the possibility-
but insisting it was unlikely--
that they could get arrested under 
complicated U.S. laws which make 
it a crime to speak words, to say 
things that could be construed as 
"counseling young men to violate 
Selective Service laws. " Quakers 
who ran draft-counseling services 
in the early '60's always cautioned 
their clients of the potential dan
ger to the counselor and liked-to 
stick to talk of C. O. --"it's your 
� dght." In 1965, the New 
York Daily News advocated "the 
death penalty or life imprison
ment for rats who teach young 
men to iiodge the draft. " 

In 1966 and 1967, as always, 
traditional pacifists helped men 
who chose to be "non-cooperators, 
a polite word meaning "absolutist" 
with just an overtone of "religious 
fanatic. " The Central Committee 
for Conscientious Objectors al
ways included a scary section 
called 'Prison Life' in its Hand 
Book. Finally, in late 1967, when 
the war in Vietnam got to be too 
much for decent men to bear, 
more established figures began to 
sign petitions saying "we support 
men who resist the illegal, im
moral draft and we stand compli
cit with them," many of them 
adding parenthetically (in speech 
or print) that, of course, the 
government didn't seem to want 
a moral confrontation. Robert 
Lowell modestly said he "would 
not undertake to advise any young 
man to resist the draft--that's 
too terrible a responsibility. 
But if one did, I would feel a 
coward if I didn't support him." 
Lowell, son of a navy man, spent 
part of World War II behind bars. 

Then it happened. It really 
happened. The government, by 
way of a Boston federal grand 
jury which had been mulling over 
it for weE:ks, issued indictments 
against four adult supporters and 
one actual resistor on Friday, 
Jan. 5, 1968, and we must as
sume the government expects to 
convict them too. "It's a time for 
exultation," Gen. Lewis B. Her
shey said, commenting on the 
indictments for an elderly ped
iatrician, a college professor, a 
former 'White House aide a,id 
scholar, a novelist, and a grad
uate student. The schoolboy les
son of American jurisprudence 
was instantly reversed as the 
chortling general added, "This 
will give them a chance to prove 
they' re innocent I" 

Who's innocent? Who's exul
ting? Who's indicting who here? 
General Hershey of the conscrip
tion game, Lyndon Johnson of 
Texas, Bob McNamara and his 
successor in the war room, Dean 
Rusk of the Asian Conspiracy 
School, Brown and Root, the CIA, 
the FBI and Dow Chemical are 
arresting Ben Spock of Cleveland, 
William Sloane Coffin of New 
Haven, Marcus Raskin of the 
Institute for Policy Studies, Mit
chell Goodman of Temple, Me. , 
and a gentle ministry student 
named Mike Ferber for conspir
� ! No trial date has been set, 
but more indictments are expec
ted 

RESIST, the adult support 
group, returned to the scene of 
the crime for a press conference 
in the bowels of Arlington St. 
Church, Boston. They announced 
that Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., the nation's most recent 
Nobel peace prize winner, was 
joining their resistance to "il
legitimate authority," a step he 
had declined to take earlier. The 
grO\lP of ministers, academics 
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and artists repledged their sup
port "to those who refuse to serve 
in Vietnam, to those indicted men, 
and to all others who refuse to be 
passive accomplices in war 
ci:imes ••• " If those men are 
imprisoned, the signers said, 
"we will take their places. " 

Howard Zinn of Boston Uni
versity said the indictments were 
not levelled against five men: 
"and they are not levelled against 
the hundreds of adult supporters , 
or the thousands of men who 
turned in their <lraft cards, or 
even the hundreds of thousands 
of people who have marched in 
the streets against the war. They 

are intended to be against the 
millions upon millions of people 
in this country �h.o are discon
tent abqut the wa1t..and the govern
ment., and their meaning is to tell 
thos!l people, 'You had better 
shut up.'" 
• • ,.But in Atlanta and Chicago,

Beston and New York, San Fran
cisco; . .Denver and St. Louis, the 
voices .tre louder now, the re
sistance more bit-ter and deter
miRed, �and the shutting-up pro
cess wildly wisuccessful. Lis
teni.ng1 · Lyndon? 

- • --the Student Nonviolent Co
ordinatilfg Committee, "not sur
prised" by <the machinations of 
the, U; S, .government, saw the 
intli�tments as a "move by the 
U. S. gt>�_ernment to repress all 
ctissente.;,s," and a move against 
the oppressed black community. 
"We give our support to all those 
who help to fight for the rights 
of Dr. Spock, Bill Coffin, Marc 
Raskin, and all others who organ
ize draft resistance," SNCC said. 

--Students for a Democratic 
Society warned that the indictments 
are an act of political repression 
"designed to suppress active dis
sent to the present policy of ag
gression in Vietnam and to intim
idate and divide the forces of op
position. " SDS refused " to be se
parated from its allie6" in the 
struggle and urged its members 
"tb demonstrate their solidarity 
with the real heroes of the current 
struggle in America--those who 
refuse to participate in war and 
racism." 

--SANE, long "moderate" on 
the war issue, and now devoid of 

the increasingly committed Dr. 
Spock, said (through its chairman, 
H. Stuart Hughes), "We believe 
the administration is seeking to 
intimidate and silence the oppo
nents of the war. We predict this
effort will faiL Escalation of re
pression will be met by an esca
lation of anti-war sentiment among 

--Women Strike for Peace be
gan picketing the Justice Depart
ment in Washington the following 
Monday in freezing temperatures, 
and Arthur Waskow of the Institute 
for Policy Studies reported that a 
network of intellectuals through

.out Europe are interested in send
ing a delegation to the trial. RE-

SIST has already announced the 
possibility of a worldwide aca
demic strike during the trial, 

In the meantime: 
Boston, Jan. 10: Draft resis

tor Howard E. Marston, Jr. of 
the tiny seacoast town of Rock
port ref used induction at the . 
Boston Army Base today, and bis 
father came with him. Also 
with him were 200 resistors, 
all "friends" he had asked to be 
admitted, �dult supporters, law-

, yers, and one Dorchester couple 
--Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gotts
challt, whose boy Bill came home 
dead from Vietnam. 

Cambridge, Mass. Jan. 11: 
A teach-in on the war and draft 
opened , at Harvard University, 
sponsored by a dozen top academ
ic names in the New England area. 

Berkeley, Calif. , Jan. 10: 
Rev. Robert McAfee Brown and 
others urged George Gregory 
of the San Francisco Resistance 
to refuse induction accompanied 
by a large demonstration. Bay 
area resistants col lected 
public lists of complicity with 
the act. 

Oakland, Calif. t Jan. 12; 
Activists returned to the Oak
land induction center, scene of 
the now famous Oakland Stop the 
Draft Week. 

Washingtnn, D. C. , Jan. 12: 
A major demonstration was held 
outside the Justice Department's 
home at noon, augmented by 
speeches from 12:30 to 1:30 pm-
then over to Western fflgh School, 
where men of small and large 
renown urged students to resist 
the draft. 

Other demonstrations in sym
pathy were scheduled Ul a dozen 
cities. 

The background of the indict
ments and the reasons why they 
were levelled against these five 
men remain unclear. Both Dr. 
Spock and Rev. Coffin indicaled 
they welcome thP. confrontation 
which the adult resistance dared 
the government to enter. "But 
I fear, " Coffin added, "there may 
be other indictments handed out; 
and a move to repress a great 
many people. Then it gets to be 
pretty serious." Somehow, the 
men most involved in founding 
the adult movement and now run
ning it--men like Noam Chomsky 
of MIT, Paul Lauter of Antioch, 
Louis Kampf of MIT, the poet and 
critic Paul Goodman--have es
caped the initial attentions of the 
anonymous Boston jury. Somehow 
black le;;.ders like Stokely Car
michael, who first encouraged 
the slogan "Hell no I We won't 
go I" are not included in the in
dictments. 

The indictments seem to be 
drawn from two major occasions 
in which these five men took part: 
the October 16 Resistance rally, 
march 'and service in Boston, and 
the October 20 tlrll-in (the ,jury 
called it "abandonment") of hun
qreds of cards at the Justice De
partment in Washington. But of 
course these two events included 
many other participants who have 
not yet been charged. 

Only five people have been 
charged with this conspiracy by 
this particular jury but thousands 
of other, younger, poorer people 
are charged every day with the 
'crime' of being young and avail
able. Hundreds are, lrcJnlcallJ,
charged llith being stubbornly 
unavailable. Half a million are 
charged by different authority 
with war crimes, and millions 
more at home charged by what
ever integrity still exists with 
'supporting that Asian Mafia. We 
are all of us indicted every day, 
but the resistors want to make 
sure it's for the right reasons. 
Happy Tet. 

••••• 
the 
sandal 

shop 
8&1ldal1, chain, 
belts, jerkins 
handbag,, 

3223 m st., n. w. 
washington, d.c. 
phone 333-9333 
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ANJREW STAPl>*S 
THIRD TRIAL 

FORT SILL, Okla. , Jan. 12 
(LNS)--Pvt. Andrew Stapp is a
bout to face his third court mar
tial. Army action against him is 
a direct result of his anti-war 
views and activities at the base. 

According to a letter from his 
wife, Mrs. Dierdre Stapp, PvL 
Stapp faces discharge because of 
his association with a leftist group, 
Youth Against War and Fascism. 
Both Stapps are members of the 
group. 

Mr�. Stapp reports that an
other soldier at Ft. Sill, PvL Mel 
Hoyt, is about to be court mar
tialed for refusing to carry a 
weapon. Last fall, Hoyt was in a 
clerical position not requiring 
him to use a rifle. At that lime, 
he apphcd [or limited Conscien
tious Objectc,r status. He was 
willing to work as a medic. 

The CO status was denied, and 
he was ordered to guard duty 
soon thereafter. He informed 
superiors in advance that he 
.would not carry a gun. When lits
turn came, he showed up and the 
officer in charge offered to let 
him carry an ax handle instead 
of a rifle. 

Hoyt refused, and then dis -
covered that court martial papers 
had been prepared for him'before
hand and were ready and waiting. 

So was he. He had already 
retained a lawyer 

Also at Ft. Sill, a Specialist 
5 will probably face a court mar-
tial. lie �d an argym.ent wilt 
superior office,·-aot rehn.?it 
the war,. according to Mrs. l) 
but he had publicly signed a te1t: 
gram df support for Dr. Howard 
Levy. 

Mrs. Stapp reported that 
while her husband's trial is be
ing delayed, the heat is being put 
on men who have contacted him 
about an American Servicemen's 
Union. For some months, PvL 
Stapp has been working to help 
establish such a body. 

At Ft. Story in Virginia, union 
organizers got into an argument 
with a sergeant. A fist fight ensued, 
and since then these men have 
been interrogated and their lit
erature seized. 

HELP 
You111 writer MNI pictures, state
ments. etc., from all - the -
tion -ming Draft Demo.11110-
ions. Daw Derr.o.wt1.atia,4, the 
Peftl119D'o, Oaltloncl, and Madhan. 
WIii retum pictvNS after I make 
prints. Mainly --.-ct with 
Octobe,. loali on the � re
valt. 

Send all material to: 
Davi HarpiM 

1137 Mintwoocl Place, N.W. 
Wcnhi,.._, D. C. 20009 

SHOW THE PEOPLE WIIDlE THE 
CAPITAl.m' GOYERNIENT IS 

--the voi ce of people i n  the i r  struggl e for power 

--speaks to organi zers, wri tten by organizers 

$2. oo per year 
449 14th S treet 
San Franci sco. Cal if. 94103 

Al.SO POSTERS of IIALCOLII X and CHE GUEVARA 
for $1 or 7� to subscrib ers 

Bul k rates available 
on copies of the IIOVDIENl' and on posters. 
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Demonstration 

against mankind" -- the war 
in Vi:::�1am -- ratiier than 
against those who urge . 
resistance to the war and 
draft. 

by Sheila Ryan 

In action rather closely 
parallel to the alleged "con
spin.cy to counsel draft 
resistance" for which five 
prominent opponents of the 
war were recently ir,dicted, 
a group of Washingtonians 

· picketed the Justice De
partment on Friday,
January 12th, while five
young men were returning
their draft cards to Justice
Department officials. Later
many of the demonstrators

. talked with Western High
School students at the high
school gates and handed
them leaflets with informa
tion on the draft.

As 250 pickets, most
of the·m students, others
members of SANE and
".Yo�en �tr!ke fo_� Peace,
circled in front or the
Justice Department in 20-
degree weather, Michael
Lucas of the Guerilla
Theater appeared on a !)lat
form blindfolded, dress1•d
in a black robe, in one hand
holding aloft the scales of
Justice, and in the other,
a sword. Sam Rosencrantz,
in the role of "fascist pig"
harangued the crowd: "The
Chinese are already be
ginning to surround us: 
China is a round country,
and there are Chinese all
around the edges. Have 
you noticed how many 
Chinese restaurants have
opened recently right in
our nation's capital?
They• re infiltratini, every
day!"

"Justice" removed his 
robe and blindfold, donned 
a ten gallon hat, and was 
LBJ, clutching the scales 
of Justice. Stripping away 
the LBJ facade, "Justice" 

became successively a 
business man and a soldier. 
Finally, "Justice" was .a 
motorcycle cop, armed with 
the scales of Justice, the 
sword and a billy club. 

Suddenly the "Justice
cop" arrested Arthur Was
kow, who bad begun a 
speech to the rally of demon
strators and passers-by. As 
Waskow was pulled from the 
microphone, a friend of his 
leapt into the {ray. .In the 
ensuing tussle, the friend's 
glasses were broken. Bona 
fide metropolitan po.lice 
were completely 1:-.ffled. 

Arthur Waskow, who is 
a resident fellow at the 
Institute for Policy Studies, 
then regained the micro
phone. He declared that 
the Justice Department 
should be seeking indictments 
against Secretary of Defense 
Robert McNamara and others 
responsible for the "crime 

John McAuliff, 25, a 
former Peace Corps volun
teer in Peru, and presently 
a student at the Institute 
for Policy Studies, announced 
that he would turn in his 
draft card, because "I 
strongly oppose the Vietnam 
War for legal, moral, his
torical and· political rea
sons; under no condition 
would I fight in it. The 
Selective Service System is 
wrong both because it feeds 
the war and because it is 
coercive and discriminatory." 
Four oilier men, Keith 
Nelson, Gerald Fisher, 
Chris Webbt?r ,1,nd Skip 
Wenz, indicated that they 
also would return their 
draft cards. 

Pooto bY Jan Wos tmann 

The five young men 
went into the Department of 
Justice accompanied by 
Rudolph von Abele, a pro
fessor of English at Ameri
can University, Monroe 
Freedman, a professor of 
law at George Washington 
University, and Father 
Richard McSorley, s. J. , of
Georgetown University. 

After some hagglli!g 
with Government Services 
Administration guards over 
the number of draft resis
ters who would be allowed 
into the building, the group 
met with John McDonough, 
assistant deputy attorney
general and two other Jus
t:!_ce Department officials. 

Representatives of the 
, news media were not per
mitted at the meeting. 
However, the following ac
count of what transpired 
was given to the FREE 
PRESS by participants: 

McDonough indicated 
that Ramsey Clark, the 
Attorney-General, was un
available at the time, and 
that although he himself 
would not make a statement, 
he would take notes and re
lay the commenls of those 
present to the Attorney
General. McDonough was 
assured by the protestors 
that the resistance move
ment would continue despite 
repressive government mea
sures; he failed to respond 
to a question about his 
willingness to take part in a 
resurgence of McCarthyism. 

- After those turning in
their Selective Service docu
ments explained their res
pective reasons, the cards of 
the young men and statements 
of support for their action 
from the others, were 
placed in an envelope and 
left with McDonough. One 
man who had wanted to re
turn his card discovered that 
he did not have it with him, 
and so instead wrote a note 
explaining his plight. 

The meeting ended with 
a prayer by Father McSor
ley. There was some 
doubt in the minds of 
those present that the three 
Justice Department repre
sentatives had answered 
"Amen" at the conclusion 
of the prayer. 

Later that afternoon, 
75 peopl!! went to Western 
High School in Georgetown 
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Pooto t(y Jan Wostmann 

to talk with students about 
the draft. Ai. -atadeats ·
streamed out of the building

. 

at closing time, they were 
given leaflets with informa
tion abod\ their rights 
under ·the Selective Service 
law, and were engaged in 
discussion about draft re
sistance. Jan Bailey, 
who works wi th SNCC in 
Washington, spoke to a 
group of students over a 
bullhorn, announcing his 
plans to refuse induction on 
January 22nd. 

The high school stu
dents generally appeared 
interested in the demonstra
tion; there was almost no 
overt hostility, and a sub
stantial amount of agree- � 
ment with the d.raJ t resis
tance position and 1pposition 
to the war. 

Local organizers for 
the Resistance planned a 
draft counseling session for 
Western students at 
Georgetown University on 
the following Wednesday. 

The Washington coal
ition which planned the anti
draft activities on January 
12th announced a similar 
program for January 29th, 
the date of the arraignment 
of the five indicted for 
alleged conspiracy to coun
sel draft resistance. The 
picket line at the Justice 
Depart_ment will begin at 
noon, and will be followed 
by draft resistance activity 
at a Washington area high 
school. 

JOHN WITH LONG 
BLOND HAIR 
D. C. heat is hip
to your thing

. the ear 
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Justice Department 
Forms by Sheila Ryan

Jan Bailey 

'' Intensive'' Unit Jan Bailey, a Washington SNCC
worker. was released temporarilyby military authorities at Fort 
Holabird Army Examining Station

by Sheila Ryan
The new unit of the Justice 

Department, es,ablished to deal
with violations 01 the Selective 
Service law is apfllrently to be 
a super-secret entity. The Jus
tice Department has refused to 
release any information on the 
plans of the unit or the names of
personnel assigned to it. Offic
ials also refuse to specify the 
number of employees under the
unit, or even to state whether 

One Ju-Stice Department em- on January 22, after he refused to sign a medical history (orm p�oyee who _has no relu_ctance _to without legal counsel. Mr. Baileyv10�e her �ews on action a�mst had stated previously that he resistors is Mrs. Audrey Shippen would refuse induction of the visitor's information desk. A support demonst�ation cfrewThis week, a FREE PRESS re- 40 people to the Washington Sel-porter told Mrs. Shippen that ective Service Headquarters in Mr. Van de Kamp's office was the pre-dawn cold. They picketed not in room 42�3 as she had been and distributed leaflets containingtold, but that his locked and dar- information about the rights of kened headquarters were actually draftees and literature about the 
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it is "tiny" or "massive." 
The special pro&ecution unit 

is headed by John Van de Kamp,
former U. S. Attorney for the 
Central District of California and
currently Deputy Director of the 
Executive Office for U.S. Attar -
neys. The .Justice Department 
has turned down all requests 
from the press for interviews
with Mr. Van de Kamp. 

in room 4224. The reporter ca
sually commented that Mr. Van 
de Kamp must receive very few 
visitors if his correct location 
was not available at the infor
mation desk. "Well, I guess he
got some he didn't want to see 
last Friday," Mrs. Shippen 

war in Vietnam, to young men wh
were bussed from Washington to 
Fort Holabird for pre-induction 
examinations. 

Twenty-five demonstrators 
followed the 6 busloads of pro
spective inductees to Fort Hola
bird, and demonstrated outside 

t Western High Schoo • 
Noel Brann David Hunter 

The Attorney General's year
end report stated that "Intensive 
investigative and legal work done
in 1967 was to lead to p:r;-osecu
tions in 1968 for aiding and abet
ting violations of Selective Ser
vice law--the first such prose
cutions in a decade. " (Emphasis
supplied) 

In 1967, the Justice Department initiated 1, 648 prosecutionsunder the Universal Military Training Act. This represents an incr.ease of 62% over 1966 and 226% over 1965. 952 convictionswere obtained, a figure up 78%. from 1966 and 250% from 1965. The average sentence meted 011t

confided. 
Furthermore, she disclosed,"someone higher up than my immediate supervisor" had instructed her to beat a quick retreat from her post near the 10th Str,eet and Pennsylvania entranceto the building "if things got rough" during the demonstration

on January 12th. Mrs. Shippen 
said She was not afraid at the 
time because she was "well pro 
tected" by G. S. A. guards, in
cluding reinforcen_.ents from 
buildings other than Justice. 
"some city police, plain clothes
men, and maybe F. B. I." She 
whispered, "They even used 
walkie-talkies .•. Oh yes, they
did-Uncle Sam's not asleep at 
the switch, as some of those 
demonstrators think he is. " 

_ !�os�Qnyicteg..1111der the Mfs.-Sl'.!pper. :l�sertad tt;;.t 
draft law increased from 25. 4 the elaborate precautions for the
months in 1966 to 32. 1 months security of the Justice Depart-
in the past year. ment were necessary because 

Recent statements by Ramsey "those people aren't mentally 
Clark, the Attorney General indi- balanced, you know. You never
cate that the Justice Department know what they might do. " Did 

the gates there for more than two Th e national Se lective 
hours. As the potential draftees Service Headquarters inter-
walked from one building to an- vened l ast week to insure · ti O that a University of Mary-0ther during the examina on pr - land history professor needcess, shouts of "America is the ot re t f l t  at , d por or a ern e Black man's battle ground." an ervice work as a janitor "Don't sign any forms; it will in Kansas - - at l east not
delay your induction for months!" y February 6th. 
greeted them. Noel Brann's draft card was Army officials "expedited" among those turned in at the Jus-Bailey's examination, and sent tlce Department on October 20th,him away from the base at 9:45. in the demonstration which is parAccording to a report tele- of the grounds for the indictment phoned to the FREE PRESS by a against the five recently chargedyoung Washington resident who with "conspirl!,CY" to counsel and took his pre-induction physical aid draft resistance. Brann says,on the morning Bailey was taken that after the demonstration he 
to Fort Holabird, "An officer who had "second thoughts" about the boarded the bus before we left wisdom of his action and on Washington to tell us what was November 11th, he w�ote a lettergoing to happen to us was just to his draft board stating his hooted off the bus. He kept trying strong objections to the war in to talk, but the guys were all Vietnam, but asking for duplicatesjeering at him, so he finally of his draft cards, since he hll.d giiVC .. i). "' Tt: !::.m� WQi:.mant decided to e,r�::.,.;s nis oppositiontold the FREE PRESS that there to t:-,c araft in other ways. 
was general applause after Baile Apparently his letter and a
read to the men on the bus his communication from his Reno 
letter to the draft board, ex- draft board crossed in the mail, 
plaining why he would refuse in- for on November 13th, he received
duction. The statement said: a "notice of delinquency for nonis gearing up for a crack-down she thinl< Doctor Spock, for ex-on insurgent elements of the Am- ample, might go bers'!rk in the "I am historically, poli-

erican population. Six weeks ago, Justice Department? "You can tically, psychologically and 
possession of Selective Service documents. Brann consulted a 
lawyer, who dnfted a second let
ter to the local board which main
tained that the board should have repliC'd to Braim' s first letter, and11111 havC' issut>d a delinquency no-

in an announcement of the forma- neve-r tell about those creatures. morally unfit to serve in any
tio:1 of the draft law prosecution r never read his book myseU, but capacity in the armed forces.
unit, Clark said, "All U.S. At- I know some mothers who did, I have no anticipations nor 
torneys have been instructed to and personally I think what he expectations of saluting officers
expedite investigation and prosecu- wrote about babies is a .lot of or flags, wearing uniforms or 
torial recommendations on these bull. " obeying orders from a suppo-
cases. They have also been direc- What does she think of draft sedly superior beast. Frankly
t d t t th 1 al 1 speaking, I see no place in e o coopera e wi oc aw resisters and demonstrators? nf t ff. · 1 d . , Uncle Sam's for this angry e orcemen o ic1a s an to urge "If they keep on domg what they re black man. Let me be plain.them to vigorously prosecute (sic) do· g they'll all be locked up " in , • I will not support in any way violations of local laws which may occur in demonstrations a- r.--�"'!"!"'------------• con' t. on p. 1 s·gainst the Selective Service Sys-
tl!m." 

Clark's annuai report to the 
President also deals with new 
Justice Department measures to 
track down "extremists who fer
ment riots and rebellions in urban
ghettos. " Data on the involvement 
of such "extremists" in urban 
rebellions, civil disobedience and
demonstrations will be fed into 
the intelligence unit's computers.
That unit is being reinforced and 
cyberneticized to meet the Jus
tice Department's "mosniifficult
criminal intelligence problem. '' 

CHEMICAL 
Rl=C RU I TIN 6. 

STATION -
�O\N DOW'

AND SET THE
WORLD ON FIR£!

6€' oUR MAN 
\N SAIGON! 

t ii-,•. 
Very shortly after Brann mail

ed that letter to his draft board, 
he received a letter from the 
board asking that he request new
cards a second time. Finally, a 
statement that the letter drafted 

y Brann's attorney would serve 
a second request, and a set of

e)N cards .arrived from the peo
ple who do the drafting in Reno. 

Brann was told that his case 
ould be reviewed by his board 

in 30 days. It appears that the 
local board decided to order 
Brann to report for alternate ser
vice work (he is a conscientious 
objector), and to dispense with 
the usual legal requirement to 
allow one to submit a list of three
choices of civilian work in lieu of 
military service. On January 15th,
he received an order to perform 
civllican work; the renaissance 
and reformation history professor
was informed that be bad been 
"found acceptable to perform jan
itorial or custodial work at the 
University of Kansas MP.dlr.al 
Center. " He is to report on Feb
ruary 6th. 

Noel Brann told the FREE 
PRE� that be thought the situa
tion was "absurd. " but would 
"probably go along with it. " He
is considering legal action to 
lock the order, though he has

little time to act. He believes 
that bis rights have been violated 
by the board's failure to give him
an opportunity to submit choices 
of work assignments, or, if all 
those should be disapproved by 

"ONE' L�T QUESTION .•• DO 
the board, a c

���t�
0

:��
e

l5
YOU LIKE PLAYING WITH r,\ATCHES?' 

C.1vid Hunter, a federal govern
ment attnrney, plans to refuse in
duction !!1to the Army on Friday, 
January 26th. His draft board in 
Pontiac, Michigan classified him
delinquent because of the report 
of a colonel at Fort Holabird that
Hunter had "failed to cooperate 
and complete the preinduction·• at
Fort Holabird last August. 

Mr. Hunter told the FREE 
PRESS that the colonel's report 
is "somewhat inaccurate. " A cu tally,
he explained, the colonel presen
ted him with a choice of ceasing to
pass out anti-war leaflets during 
his preinduction physical, or 
going home. He opted to return 
home, considering his action to 
be among the range of alterna-
tives offered by the colonel, and'
not contrary to orders. 

"He gave me a choice and I 
took it," Hunter stated. ·nt wilt;·Thus far, the local be 
not granted Hunter's request for 
a hearing. However, Hunter thinks
his chances of successful court 
action in the matter are "excel
lent." and claims that several of his constitutional rights have
been violated. 

"I am refusing induction be
cause of my opposition to the 
war in Vietnam and American 
foreign policy, as well as to re
pressive government in this coun
try. I disagree with American 
economic and now military do
mination of the rest of the world.
The war in Vietnam is a part of 
the American effort to rule the 
world--a form of neo-colonialism.

'I want the United States to be de
feated in Vietnam. I don't want to
lend my support to military ac-
tion against the Vietnamese peo- - -... ,._ .....
ple," Hunter explained. 

David Hunter graduated fi::om
Harvard Law School last June, 
and is now a staff attorney for 
the United States Civil Rights 
Commission. Most of the pro
fessional staff of the Civil Rights
Commission oppose the war in 
Vietnam, Hunter said but, "they
ue not especially radical. I 
doubt that there are mQJ"e than a 
few wbo would do the kind of 
thing that I am doing, but most of
the staff are in sympathy: no one 
here has been arguing with me 
that I should go into the Army if 
drafted." 

Mr. Hunter bas been working
with capitol mu Citi:lens Con
cerned about the War, in a cam
paign to elect a peace slate. 

Washington draft resistance 
supporters plan to demonstrate 
at 6:00 A. M. at the D. C. Selective
Service Headquarters, 916 G 
Street, N. W., as Hunter and other
prospective inductees board buses 
bound for the Army Examining 
Station at Fort Holabird. They 
will distribute leaflets concerning
the rights of draftees before in
duction, and explain how assis
tance in resisting the draft can 
be obtained from area anti-draft 
groups. Later during rush hour, 
they will leaflet government workers arriving at downtownoffices, to publicize Hunter's refusal of induction, 
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Post Calls Black Unity 
Carmichael Conspiracy 

by Bill Hobbs 
The Washington Post, and the 

liberal establishment it repre
sents, conceives of black people 
as nigras and would like to think 
it can tell all the nigras in town 
how to run their affairs. 

Because "our nigras" are 
not dancing to their tune anymore, 
the Post and the other members 
of Washington's power clique 
have begun a campaign to dis
credit the new. "Black United 
Front, " a group or coalition ap
parently being formed by the 
city's black leaders. 

The group held a meeting, 
called by Stokely Carmichael, 
a few weeks ago. · 

Altliouglitliey are now venting 
most of their frustration on Car
michael personally, the llbt:rals 
know that they have much more 
than him and his imlllte to contend 
with. The thing bugging the 
Post ls that Washington's black 
leacfers--lncluding the ones the 
Post thought it "understood"-
areacting together, for them
selves, in ways they choose, and 
not bothering to check it out with 
the Post and the rest of the white 
community. It is important, for 
instance, that although the Post 
has apparently managed to squeeze 
a bit of superficial information 
out of one or two people (maybe 
they had to pay for it like they 
did the picture) no one--but no 
one--has given them any specific, 
significant information about just 
what the new organizatit>n is doing 
or planning. 

The Post would like to think 
that this new thing i!'I just "Stokely 

· )t,J,'.,� quest for 'black un
itv, _..;, its questic!ls to black 
leaders have convincej it this 
is the whole D. C. black com
munity's quest for black unity. 
Washington black people, 101s 01 
them, with deep personal and or
ganizational ties to lots of other 
Washington black people, were at 
that meeting. And they aren't 
talking. This ls real Black Power 
in operation, and it scares the 
hell out of the Washington Post. 

How will the Post and � 
rest of the Washington establish
ment react to this Black Power? 
The pattern is already clear. 

First they will tr·eat it only as 
an isolated, superficial, "newsy" 
set of events, ·not related to the 
reaJ.ities of the Washington com
munlty. They will cover "meet
ings" of "leaders" and "statements" 
.and "personality clashes" and 
"compromises" and all the other 
pre-packaged items they use to 
explain this scary world to them
selves and their readers. All of 
the "issues" raised will be issues 
only in this tiny little slice of 
reality. The meetings will be co
vered, but not the racist realities 

. which created the meetings. The 
names and the games will be fid
dled oved in panoramic, full-
color detail, but the cops, the 
war, the so-called schools, the 
no-jobs and so-called jobs, the 
death-trap housing, all these will 
be afterthoughts if they are thought 
about at all. The name of the game 
ls "Let's Play Newspaper," and 
the Post and all its money plays 
it tothehilt. · 

Besides separating what ls 
happening from the reality of why 
it is happening, the Post will try 
to discredit, discourage and most
ly divide even that small bit of 
reality which they recognize. This 
effort haa already begun in earnest. 
How did the Post begin its editor
ial tnUUed "�lack United 
Front"? How, of course, but with 
"a major effort to promote Negro 
unlty in this city failed dismally 
in 1982." And how does the editor
ial end? "it would be no credit to 
the moderates to assume that they 
will blindly follow wherever Mr. 
Carmichael leads. " Discredit and 
divide._ 

Read the headlines on the stor
ies: "Carmichael Briefs Negro 
Leaders on Unity Drive" (Jan. 10); 
"Negroes To Drive For Unity" 
(Jan. 11); "D. C. Negro Leaders 
Work To Maintain Uneasy Coali
tion" (Jan. 12); and "Negro Coali
tion Leadership Rift Brews" {Jan 
13). The headlines did not men
tion that the only one brewing any 
rift was the Washington Post it
seU. "Drives For Unity" do not 
become "Uneasy Coalitions" over
night except in the heads of those 
who want them to. 

The Post articles and head
lines havecontinuously zerned 
in on every possible note of dis
c ord and tried to wri le symp!tonies 
around it. "Young Rufus (Catfish) 
Ma'yfield" was reported being put 
down by Carmich:.el, thus taking 
a moment {if it ha(Jpened ill all) 
when Carmichael probably was 
trying to promote unity, and 
twisting it like a knife in his 
back. 

"One steering committee 
member was quoted saying he 
was disappointed that only one 
woman was on the committee. 
(We are surprised they didn't 
make up another quote from 
someone who thought one woman 
was too many. ) 

Whitney Young of the National 
Urban League was quoted saying, 
"U Stokely waqµ, to run this, we 
won't hold still for it," right in 
the middle of a story which gave 
every indication that Carmichael 
expressly did not want to run any
thing. "Moderates" were por
trayed as feeling they "had to" 
cooperate, but the only, even re
motely, factual parts of the story 
indicated that the "moderates" 
were cooperating freely and fully. 

Then, in the January 13 
story ("Rift Brews"), when the 
whole weight of the Post's build
up fell flat on its rhetorical face 
in the following absurd statement: 

"Then, in the sharpest refer
ence to Young by name, the SNCC 
statement said: 'Erother Whitney 
Young ls flesh of our flesh and 
blood of our blood and we see him 
as·a brother. We pay tribute to 
the work his organization has done 
and ls still doing. " 

U that ls a "sharp reference," 
this reporter is the Baby Jesus, 
and napalm ls good for brushing 
your teeth. SNCC publicly embra
ces Young, and the Post calls the 
embrace a rift, because it does 
not fit their pre-written scrlpL 

The Post reached a height 
of sorts 1n their Jan. 18 story 
by stating: "In the week since 
then (the meeting), the coalition 
leaders have spent a fair amount 
of time denying the-re were splits 
and accusing the white press of 
seeing rifts where none existed." 

Two equally valid and useful 
theories can be advanced to ex
plain this grand public delusion. 

Theory number one has the 
Post editors sitting down in a 
smoke-filled room chuckling con
spiratorially and plotting how they 
are going to destroy the black 
coalition. This theory has much 
to recommend it, and could be 
carefully documented on the 
basis of the printed record. 

But the second theory is much 
more likely and much more terrible 
The Post editors did not have to 
sit dowii'"°together at all, because 
all of their minds were working 
in the same cast and automatically 
reached the same sell-deluding 
conclusions. Coverage like this 
ls not a plot but a state of mind. 

Unfortunately , this state of 
mind is served up on the door
steps of 400, 000 people every 
morning. And then it becomes 
the whole community's state of 
mind. The slogan of the Atlanta 
Constitution is "Covers Di>ne -
Like the Dew"; the slogan of the 
Washington Post should be, 
"Covers Washington Like a 
Cow Pie." 
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IVORE GARRISON WITNESSES 
DISCREDIT WARREN REPORT 

NEW ORLEANS, La. , Jan. 12 
(LNS)--District attorney Jim JGarrison has announced the sub
poenas of two more witnesses 
in his continuing probe of the 
Kennedy assassination. They are 
James Hicks of Enid, Oklahoma 
and Kerry Thornely, an ex-mar
ine buddy of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

The district attorney's office 
said that Hicks, an estimate 
specialist of Vance Air Force 
Base, was in Dealey Plaza, Dal
las when President Kennedy was 
murdered. His name appears no
where in the proceedings of the 
Warren Commission. 

No further information on 
Hicks was released in New Or
leans, but I learned that Hicks 
had been to see Garrison in July, 
1967. At that time, he told 
Garrison that he was near the 
Presidential limousine when the 
President was killed. He said 

Gswald had been attached to 
Thornely's company after losing 
his secret security clearance by 
pouring beer over a sargeant' s 
head. He had previously worked 
in the security files and had a 
higher clearance than most Mar
ines in that company. 

Some critics of the Warren 
Report have pointed to Thorne-
ly' s testimony as one of many 
indications that Oswald was not 
a leftist. It would be odd for a 
Marine who identified himself as 
a Communist and subscribed to 
a Russian newspaper to have a 
high security clearance. Perhaps, 
they say, he was preparing for 
undercover work for a govern-
ment agency. 

DESERTERS 
MURDERED 

that he saw gunshots come from Agence France Presse report-the grassy knoll and the book ed a story which it said was pre-depository building. pared by the National Liberation Hicks also identified six men Front press agency. from photographs shown him by Six U.S. Marines were said darrison as Cubans he had known to have deserted from the Dang in Dallas. Do Base in South Vietnam. Ac-Hicks has called Garrison d "one of the most sincere and de- cor ing to the report, the men 
fled to Cuchi, where they were dicated men I have ever met." 

He also said that, after meeting apprehended by U.S. authorities. 
with Garrison, he is convinced They were then returned to 
that the district attorney has Dang Do by helicopter, but once 
strong evidence which shows that at the base, they were dropped 

from their aircraft, and two of more than one man was involved th . kill d ul - 1 . - e six were e as a res t,in t 1e assass1nat1on. th t ·c1.Garrison disclosed that Thorne- e �por �at 
ly had been associated with Os- so, 7 Mar1nes from �e 
wald in the Marines. Thornelv same base refused to carry out a 
told the Warren Commission· mission and were punished by be-
(9H82-ll 7) that he had met Os- ing forced to.lie in the sun for 
wald in early 1959 while they hours, the NLF reported. This 
wen• stationed at El T�ro Marine report reached AFP in Hong Kong

an. 6. · hase in Southern California. 
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A RANKin MARCH 
By Elaine Fuller

At its opening ses�lon on January 15, Congress received another anti-war petition. This time from about 4,000 women 
led by Jeannette Rankin, the first 
woman member of the Congress. 
The women, after a silent march 
from Union Station, asked Con
gress to end the war, withdraw 
troops immediately and resist 
the insatiable demands of the 
military-industrial complex. 

As Jeannette Rankin and a small delegation presented the petition, the women gathered outside and politely sang such songs as "This Land is Your Land" and "America the BeautifuL " An enthusiastic cry for "God Bless America" went unheard by song leader Judy Collins. After a reading of the petition the women all lefL Essentially this was the demonstration, one that demonstrates nothing to Congress. 
Every Congressman already 
knows that many times 4,000 
women would like an end to the. 

war and the withdrawal of troops. And since Congress itself is a part or the military-industrial complex, it is hardly a protest 
to politely tell them lo stop it. As another negation of a demonstration, the women were not even willing to defy police rules tn order to have their message receive the widest publicity pos
sible. In complete cooperation with the police, ruling that a sign on capital grounds is illegal, the leaders of the Jeannette Rankin Brigade forbid the show of my signs or the passing out of any literature. 

At no point was there any hostility between marchers and policemen. The job being done by more than 100 Capitol, Metropolitan and Park police could have been handled by 10 good traffic c1•ps. 
There was much more hostility among the women themselves. As the women prepared to march from Union Station a more radical group rallied to one side to discuss the sign-car-

rying issue. A member of the Steering Committee for the march admonished them to "play the game our way today" and pled with them to do nothing to disrupt a decent, respectable, nolitter-on-the-sidewalks demonstration. One of the radicals own members, Marilyn Webb, offered a more tactical reason for cooperation--that the radicals should spend time with the women to influence them, rather than spend time in jail, although going to jail because it's illegal to carry a sign near the capital might have effectively demonstrated to many who don't know of the regulation just how absurd it is. 
Again, in front of the Capitol, the radical caucus met, and came up with a suggestion to send a delegation into Congress to follow up Jeannette Rankin's presentation of the petition. But no one was willing to take any action without the consensus of other 

radical leaders who were not present. 
·· ··· · ···············•••<••�··· ······················ ···-·� 
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by Michael Grossman 
Last Spring 3 young prosper

ous businessmen, dealers in 
Spray can fire extinguishers, up
rooted themselves from their 
straight world and moved on to 
the realm of cultural anti-com
bustants. 

The incendiary involved was 
not much more than a candle; it 
was a new underground commun
ity sprouting up in Washington 
throwing off the bridge club-te'le
vision in the toilet culture. The 
big new fire extinguisher was 
the Ambassador Theater. It 
coughed out its last bit of First 
National Bank Culture last week
end, and two of the founders, 
Cort Rogers and Tony Finestra, 
are back to selling hand size fire 
extinguishers on Wisconsin Ave., 
for the head who has everything. 

The idea for the theater oc
curred when the founders exper
ienced the light palaces of San 
Francisco, the Avalon and the 

Fillmore, both highly successful. 
They returned to D. C. with a 
vision a la Carnegie (with beads) 
to establish one here. They en
visioned cattliug in and out of 
the Ambassador 2, 000 people a 
night, 5 clays a week, at $2. 50 
a head; and expected to leave 
three months later--rich. 

Forty clays of legal fights be
tween June 20th when it was first 
schedul_!:!d to open, and July 28 
when it finally did open, cost 
thousands as well as forcing the 
cancellation of top groups such 
as Ute Grateful Dead and The 
Doors. It was finally allowed t-0 
turn on the cattle prods but the 
2,000 head never appeared. The 
owners retrenched and lowered 

IJ_•:r.nd fimilly limited the 
pe'r1ormances to Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. 

It closed a week ago under a 
deluge of debts. 

It did bring a number of excel
lent rock groups to Washington 
includitlg the Jimmy Hendrix Ex
perience, The Youngbloods, tle 
Moby Grape and the Fugs. The 
ligh\ show produced by the Pyche
delic Power and Light Company 
provided some engaging exper
iences. 

The former employees of the 
theater attribute its closing to a 
lack of support by the ••up tight" 
D. C. community. However this
is merely the immediate cause.
The Ambassador was rented be
cause of its size, but this very
factor which indicated a potential
profit-making power made its
overhead astronomical. This was
what the "commumly" was asked
to support.

Furthermore, the Ambassado1 
had been generally a "drag" in 
the most pejorative sense and its 
owners, unconcerned with build
ing a creative and changing envir
onment, provided little more than 
a novelty that quickly wore off. 

The theater itself had been 
cleared of seats so that it consis
ted of a massive, concrete sur
face, sloping to the stage, around 
which was nestled the light show. 
Having been designed for large 
crowds, it seemed empty even 
with a few hundred people pre
sent. People sat on the floor 
and activity beyond the show 
was limited to a few couples 
dancin6 under a strobe in the 
back. There was little excite
ment outside the soreness in the 
buttocks. 

'The audience uninvolvement 
and passivity can be attributed 
both to the "up-tightness" of 
Washington audiillces and to 
drugs. However the former, as 
opposed to being broken down 
was reinforced by the theater's 
frigid atmosphere. 

There was an infinitude of 
creative things that could have 
been done with the vast barren 
space to make the old movie 
house less inhibiting. But the 
ownership's creative drive ended 
at the Day-Glo colors around the
ticket boOth, the theater was 
condemned to coldness and mono
tony until it closed. 

There had been light shows, 
rock bands, strobe lights and 
hippies abounding, but the au
diences' relationship to the 
performers, to the artistic ex
pressions, to the entire envir
onment, was as uncreative and 
traditio� as that of the viewer 
of the boob tube. 

But at the Ambassador, even 

non-participation was uncomfort
able, due mainly to the hardness 
of concrete. 

The Ambassador died, inept 
at being either new or old. A 
basic assumption in the devel
opment of the hippie ethos was 
that man has a need and desire 
as well as the potential to act ' 
c_reatively in all spber:s of his 
life, that new environments 
were needed where the inhibi
tions and egocentricities of the 
megalomaniacal society could 
be broken down, where people 
could get outside themselves 
to become sensitive to their en
vironment and to people; to be 
able to interact freely with both. 
"Doing your own thing" was this 
individual creativeness. 

positive aspects were hardly 
e\'er manifested outside the 
si�rall cadres which started the 
movement or which were for
�unate enough to get behind the 
image to its substance. 

The drug based nature of the 
culture and the growth of the use 
of "speed" (methedrine and other 
amphetamines) which produces 
12 hour supermen freaks and not 
"f�ee men" is a partial explan
ahon. 

The major factor is the way 
the mass media propagated the 
form and not the essence of the 
culture, another de-humanized 
image, and in a sense both made 
and destroyed the phenomena. 

TIie wisll11a 111 11111 Easl 
s11111111sizell ! 
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not create the new environments 
but in fact reflected and reinforced 
the values of the system--the 
who, the why and the wherefore 
of America$ 

During December the FREE 
PRESS learned that the Ambass
ador ownership was going to close 
it as a psychedelic-rock hall 
that it had lost its beads and 'its 
bank books, and its interlude 
with hippiedom had ended. In
stead of quietly burying their "be
loved" light theater however 
they made one last grasp at the 
gold vortex of the system; they 
attempted to convert into a "soul" 
theater to compete with the How
ard. The "black" experience 
lasted one week. Their bedfellows 
the creditors, descended on it ' 
and the Ambassador died a se�
ond tainted death. 

1 .I i 
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Rebelliop is a tundamtntal di.mansion or pop 1111sio. There is no small aaount o£ irOD,Y in this situation. Rock and roll, even unto its most rebellious note , 1111st rel,Y on one of our most powerful conformity-generating institutions, the mass me·-dia (and various .related industries). And this inatitutiol\, in turn, be':'011191 somewhat dependent op rook and roll, even (perhaps especially) upon its least so-cialbed aspects. One vould tend to think,that the powers th& t be would easil,Y prevail here, whi'chtbey most like l,Y vUl (.censor ship is &lNad,y rampant), b,tt y-ou never can tell. The Beatles, for OD1t, provide some grounds for hope, for their immense popularity bas le:rt them f:ree to do pretty lltlch whatever tbeywant, on radio, in fillll, or on TV. 

I reall.v didn't want to cievote this article on�. to the Beatles, but betveen the processes or conceptualisation and actualization they have managed to release a new album, and once again they have stolen the show. There is much to be said for discussing the Beatles. The;Y are the most influential: and the most creative force in pop music today. Besides this ( again thanks to the mass madia), anything they do or say in public becomes instantaneousl,Y symbolic to both their own generation and their elders. Thus, by _discussing the Beatles, we discuss everything. 
REBELLI()N AND ESCAPE While rook and roll, with its violentl,Y defiant beat, bad manifested its rebellious side for s0111e time, this feeling vas first verbalized in a meaningful way by the Stones in "Satisfaction", vhich, significantl,Y, vas the 11 song of 1965 even though man;y radio staticms bad censored portions or it. This was immediatel,Y followed by Dylan Is rise tostardom with "Like a Rolling Stone" and the Beatles' first expression or discontent. in . "Help! 11 All three songs, while quite different from one another, were expressions of frustration and loneliness &teaing fr011 the sterility and maning-. lessness of middleclass life. 

At the salllB time, songs like "Mr. Tambourine Man" were beginning to point the vay toward some sort or 11111-sical remsdy for this miser .. 7. Since then, rock androll, in both its words and

its 'music, has gone inward, exploring untapped mental realms, luring its devotees from the rational ties which bind them to the all-tooreal world, This, of cours� has been accompanied by a growing use of drugs.· Butalong with this psyohedelio internalization, another and seeming],Y contadictory them has emrged from rook culture with the growth or the hippie �ove ethio. 
EXPLCRATION AND LOVE How oan a totally selfinvolved •ntal exploration be reconciled with a supposedl,Y profound love for others. There are, it seems to 119, tvo fundamental steps linking thea,e tvo attitudes. The first is. � building of a strong •l!-respect through an appreciation or the "inner vorlds" discovered through intense introspection. But this respect can o� be transferr-ed into a love far other s after some sort of "ego loss". 

I &11 listening t9 records with friends. I am "into" the 11Usic. Suddenly I rea-11.ze that those around me are into it also, and I sense that the;, ue responding to the .._ things I am, but, or course, on their own te?'llls. Then a strange thing happens. I find nzysel! respondillg" to the lllllsic as one or them. For a fleeting 111oment 1 I am, in a rea.l, emotional 'sense; inside S01118one else'� mind. Onl,Y after something like this has happened, only after I have attained, even if on],Y briefl,Y, a non-selfor�ented perspective, can I really appreci.ate people as other people, and not just as objects with which I come in contact. And thi s perspective is onl,Y pos sible because of the intense, personal kind of experience provided by rock and roll and drugs. 
STRAWBERRY AMBIGUlTY The lave-flower bit . first blossomed into the open with the April 15 Mobili�ation ttis past year. A lot of people who had thought that hippie cult .re was purely escapist were surprised at this sudden politicization, but by now hippie and peaeenik have become close to 811IOl\11IOOS in UPI-AP jugon. In spite of this, there is J1Uch that is contradictar:, and aabival.ent within the hippi� mentality, if suoh. thing oan be add to. exist. The ·Beatles ret'lect this aabigu1t7. "StravbeM7 Fields Forner" is the purest sate•nt w ban or to-

.. 

OOVING IN THE 
MIDST OF 

ATROCITY ••• • 
tal pqohedeUo 1ndu]pnoe and the existAntial ocnoluaions d8duoibl.e theNtroa. The bagery ot the title and the lueh 1nst.ru..ntation ban a.l�a aade - rHl H if I wre eating the ideal ioe aN&111 sundae. I re••ber th1nk:1ng at the tiae that "StravbeM7 Fields" was an eunest expression or the Beatles' philosophical position. But I soon began to doubt that lines lib "It's getting bard to be soiaone but it all varks out; it doesn't utter much to •, 11 could be tot.ally serious in intent. It's also quite obvious that the Beatles don't exaotly live vith their •78• olo•d, Iliaunderstanding all they see. But even if lllllOh of the song lll&Y not be orthodm: Lennoniam, its bourgeois deoadenee is certainly appealing to anyone vho has tasted the fruits of paychedelia. "Strawberry Fields" 1a enticing in its uncertainty and non-eOlllldtMent, comforting in its message ("Nothing is real. Nothing to get hung about."). But the scarcel,Y udible voice at the end of the song moaning "I'• very bored, 11 makes one hesitate before accepting its invitation to eternal peace. 

Moat o! Sgt. Pepper's / LonelY Beuta 
� � 1/ in the "StravbeM7 Field tradition. W. are inrtted to sit back and enjo., the ahov while the band fix•• vhat-\ enr anti-pqobedllo boa� ..,- have ol!,)gpd OOl' heads, We are. indeed, noating down rivers 11'ith tangerine tree-. overvbelad by· the Beatles' ·brillianoe and mi1.g1nali.ty, re laud by the gentleneH, And the7, ll their turn, do love to turn us on. The show 1a •• mch tar the benefit or Mr. Kite ( tinancially, too, of couree) as it is tar the audienoe. Tbe7 are ae sarry as ve are when it's tile to go. 

STRANGE HIGHS But, al.ta, alJ. good thinga lllllst com to an end. Luo;y 111t1at ocae dovn from her mr-1119lade aky and stand vith her two t'eet solidl,Y cm the ground. And ae the applauee dies a�, the Beat.lea infOl'II ue that the;,, too, have Nad the MW8 todq. Their plaintin "oh boy-a soaree],Y oonrlnoes us that they are too b&pp;y aboat what they read. The ne,q• barica�, is about death, ct.ath 1n an auto aooW.at, death 1n a ocnoentratian oup, ct.�th 1n. ll1n1ng disaster. And how do tha S.atl.ee N&ct to thi• barrar? Thq laugh at the photograph, The;, are taaoin&ted by the film. The;y go abont their dail,Y bnsineH: getting upi getting out or beds going to work. Arter viewing some or man Is basest atrocities, they- 1 d love to turn us on.And they do. It is a strange s�t of h�b. 
The Beatles are masters at creating moods. A Day in the Life has always absorbed me In an Immense sadness. I remember feeling this way even before I knew what the song was about. The gentle quivering o! the lead voice, the soft, muted, bass and piano background cootrlbute to this mood. But when they turn us on, the mood changes. The piano grows Into a full orche3tra as lt hamm,.-,., · ·, ; persistently and a bit annoyingly. The music picks up speed as It furiously grows in volume and Intensity. Scarcely audible voices (the Beatles seem hung up on scarcely audible voices) chant "Sergeant Pepper's lonely" in the background, as the phrase becomes more than just an abbreviation of the album Utle. This carefully arranged conglom-

eration or sounds builds toward a horrible cllm x, but ends abruptly, leaving us alone to face another day. 
But the dally rituals soon seem unrea.l as we aga in read the news or mass death. The Beatles, now playing to an 'audience of corpses In Albert Hall, turn us on once more, and once again lhe music builds ominously until at last It ends on a powerfully final not which refuses to die, but which fades Imperceptibly Into th sounds or our dally world. 

Sgt. Pepper has turned us on !or about :rn hour. The Beatle11 have turned us on Cor several years. They have loved doing It, and have found {nme and fortunr nlon1r the way as well. But at lhe same Umo U11?rr Is a wnr gol111t on In Vlelna m which Is kl lllng thousands or pen1>le and threnll"lll to do more tl\1111 thut. II 111 horrible and the Beatles know it. Their t·ebelllon has tlken them too far to swallow the phoney Justi!lcations !or slaugbter Ced to them by the. Johnsons and the Wllsons. But what can they do? Whal can anyone do except live one's ll!e, pausing occasionally for a moment o! sadness, horror, and fear? 
But as these moments Increase in frequency, mere emotional reaction seems insufficient. The seemingly logical next std\> ls to attempt to apply the lessons o! psychedelic inversion. George, approaching the problem from the East, makes this attempt ln Within You, Without You. Try to see oeyoiia yoursell, realize we're all one, !Ind peace o! mind, share your love. "With our love we cruld save the world," George tells us, but follows this hopefulness with perhaps the saddest words ever uttered In 11 rock and roll song: "U they only knew. " 
The Beatles pursue the love theme {urther ln All You Need ls Love. Althougho&vtouscy' sfocere, they cannot take themselves completely seriously (or at least realize that most of the world won't take them seriously). Every refrain ls Immediately mocked by the blaring or horns, just as Within � Without You Is !oliowed by laughter. �rthermore, All You reu1; ln its attempt tooe com or g, lends toward a frightening conservatism. "Nowhere you can be that isn't where you're meant to be, It's easy." Tell that to a napalmed child (or to the pilot who dropped the bomb). Here, Rlf.lln, we !Ind the ambivalence Inherent ln the hippie rebellion. 

What next? How I Won the War and the newnlEurn, MngIcirM{ktery Tour (and the TV show t will go with it) indicate that the Beatles are becoming more political, and perhaps a bit guilt ridden. But what do the Beatles have to !eel guilty about? To begin with, as symbols and leaders o{ a generation of rebellious young Britons an4 Americans, they tn a sense, speak !or us all. One cannot help feeling that as the Beatles go, so goes the Pepsi generation. Beyond this, they, like us, have grown up In a society which Is in many ways responsible for much of the suffering throughout the world. They have participated and gotten rich from (and, baby, you' re a rich man too) a system which necessitates such oppression. I am the Walrus shows an awareness oTThii In lines like "Corporation teashlrl, stupid 

bloody tueeday." 
Moreover, tho Boa tlrtt have the power to he, qullo 111-fiuenUal, but so Car hllVC d111ll' very little, while lhousnnde of the people who have made th m rich have at least been risking Ja il and broken skulls to do what llttle they can to stop the war. Here, again, the Beatles, through no Cault or their own, reflect, in the extreme, the d1lemmas which confront u11 all. They have turned them-11elves and a lot or other people on In the (ace or IJUlll· slve evil. Now they are beginning to see that this Is not enough. 
John takes tho first political step by gelling his guts shot out (on film, or course) In the cau11e o! peace. The upcoming TV show will, apparently, l>e more specific and up-to-date than How I Won the War. I wish thatTcould have wiHecITo see the show before writing lhls article, but deadlines are deadlines, and I'll have to rely solely on the album and the booklet that goes with It. 
From what I can gather, there wlll be a strong anll-mllltary scene which takes place In an Induction center. Paul plays the major 1n charge of Induction, giving some Indication of that sense of guilt previously alluded lo. But the guilt theme Is treated more fully In I am the Walrus. The first line l.ays the groundwork by claiming "I am he as you are he rui you are me and we are all together." (a bit less mystical than George's "we're all one."). The song, to put It mlld1y, ls rather disturbing. Inf!trumentally, the beginning Is almost Identical to that of Strawberry Fields, but compare the lightness o71fie flutoi; In the curlier song to lho ronlnuuw 11uundlnit r. •llu which pcrv 1dc11 Walru11. Llnr.H like "'Yellow mutter, custnrd, dripping from a dead dog's eye," hardly exude the Beatles• s characteristic pleasant gentleness. 

When I first heard the song, immediately thought of Lewis Carrol's Walrus and the Carpenlrr. This Is what llrsf'Tec! me Ill lhink that 1,"Ullt wns a major thrnll' 11f the song. I am th• Walr1111, ch·vourlng little II stcrs artur 1•nti1:lng them to cum,• for a w:11k. And the Walrus 1:1·ius, CVt!n as he sorts out the chuicl!st oysters, Just as the Beatles tell us "!' m crying. " There are several other oarallels between the two works', but beyond all this, the mood o! the song seems quite similar to the mood or Carrol's poem. 
In moments o! revery I hnd often hoped that the Beatles would go political, In their own way o! course. From the beglnnlng I had a sneaking suspicion that this was happening 1n Walrus. This suspicion was confirm� upon seeJ.ng the album. There Is a picture, taken Crom the TV show, of them t nglng the song. They are all dressed as Walruses. There ls no doubt that the scene ls a recreation of the Pentagon dE"monstration. (Description Is futlle here. You'll 

"Pac if icat ion 

h ve to look L It to a wh t r m a.n. ). 
I am the Walrus, or course, Is nofslmpfyaniiiitl-war song. It seems to be easentlally un lmprcs11lonl11tlr 11urvoy, both mutth-:11ly nnd lyri<'ully, ur uglhu•tttt and uml1111u11 horror In mudl•rn t111<·lcty. Interpreted u11 11uch; It Is an amazing work of art. That it will be aeen by a huge, world-wide TV audience le astounding. The mass media have Invested the Beatles with immense power. They have realized this, and are beginning-to tak;-advantage of their position. It has gotten to the P.Olnt where they are free to er ate their own symbolism and then universalize lt. The walrus may well become a major symbol of our times. 
The show, o! course, will nol end the war. Perhaps, also, the Beatles are a bit too subtle to be eCfecUve In the areu where their e!!ectiveness Is most needed at this lime. Yet there Is something In Walrus which begins to break away from a previously dominant characteristic 1n mui:h of their work: a reluctance to commit themselves fully to anything. They often mock even their most serious statements. Musically, theJr work le almost always dr.lpn out and loose. Words, notes, progressions, Instruments now from one phase to another. There is no clear definition of di!Cerent elemenst. Nothing has a precise beginning or a conclusive end. Their most significant lines are loose and flowing, giving their most important statements an air of uncertain-ty. 
In Walrus, however, the piano hammers away sharply and persistently ln the background, just as It did for brief moments In A � �n the Lile. The hammertng'"strips only to allow a personal reaction, "I'm cry-y-y-ying. " And lt ls precisely here that the Beatles have still not gone beyond the loose • non-commitment o! lines such as "nothing ls real, nothing to get hung about," "U they only knew-ew-ew-ew," "I'd love to tu-ur-ur-urn you-ou-ou-ou 11-0-11-11-on," and numerous others. They still have not approached the sharpness o! a committed chant like "Hell no, we won't gol" .While doubt and uncertainty may be more realistic world views, clarity and commitment are necessary political Ingredients. Yet despite their uncertainty (and who, really, Is not uncertain?), the Beatles crying In !rong or their symbolic Pentagon will probably do more than all the hell no we won• t goes chanted In front o! all the draet boards around the country. And who knows where they will go from here. 

By PAUL WASSERMAN 
GRANPA (New York Ci t.Y) with permission of the author. 

in Vietnam" 

I 
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�,B A D M O U T H" S P E L T Z 
SPEWS AT AU by Raymond Avrutis The Free University held its second "Learn-In" on the campus of American University on January 11. The 12 hour session at-tracted hundreds of students, with a low of 20 at the beginning to a high of 80 and 90 at the late afternoon discussions. Reverend Richard Mcsorley of. Georgetown University opened the learn-in by playing a 20-minute tape on Vietnam with 50 accompanying slides, taken and narrated by reporter Felix Greene. The slides showed the North Vietnamese people strongly defending their country with civilian defense units. Reverend Mcsorley spoke about his own experience in a Japanese prison camp during World War Two. He said that bombs did not weaken the enemy, that the Japanese hated the conventional bombers but did not surrender to them. He also talked about the conditions that St. Augustine required when making war. Among these conditions were that all other means should have been tried first and that the means employed in war should be proportional to the ends sought. Another member of the clergy, ·Reverend Charles Rother, Methodist· Chaplain at AU, said he feltthat Jesus was a Drop-Out fromsociety. He said that if Jesus returned today, modern societywould not accept him.Rev. Rother characterizedthe transition of Christianity tomiddle class standards as a ser-. ious perversion of religion. Heasked how many people in theaudience had given up on organized religion. Most raised theirhands. Rother told them to searchout and find the few good peoplehr their religion, the ones whowere trying to make it somethinghuman and meaningful.Will Inman, ex poet-in-residence at AU, who is helping to organize the Free U. , spoke about"the Free University and the FreeIndividual". "Does the Free U. have the answers?" Inman asked. 

I "Hell no. And neither does� 

�he Sil ver Spring Advertiser, which once did the print-10g for th� WASl-llNGTON FRE:Jj: PRF.SS, �rned Montgomery County residents not to bring the children to a meetin g of the Garrett Park Citiz ens for Peace on January 12. An earl ier four-l etter-word incident had caused the FR� �Rlj:SS to quit using t le Advertiser's printing facilities; owner Leo Paulin also lost some col l e ge papers and staff members by censoring the F REE PRESS. Fthrank Shl)e11 tzd .. t le �pecific target of the attack, reports at_w i e isc1,1ssing tte articl e  'Fuck the Army at tle meeting, h;! noticed tl_le words •shit' and <pussy• carved on the podium from which he was speaking. 

��., 1� .. A �•A 

1
1 ��y_.., � � VII. 

by Leo "Tor" Paulin ._.... I 
�;,_ � i"

. . 
.____.__,A.-------=-4'-----"_._.'-'---'..__,..._!l,_... ........ __ J TttE.VA�E NOT GHOOSY- Lat,{ this.week al} organization which calls· itself the ·:Garrett Park ·citizens for Peace " will tlold a mffting in the Garrett Park Elementary School to hear ,peakers on the subject. ',he Draft 'A Moral Dilemma." The sponsoring group may we_ll be sincere, but it m� certainly is not choosy in the choice of its speakers. On the bill is one Frank Speltz, one of the editors of th• Washington· Free Press. The Washington Free Press is one of tbe hippie. underground papers which has a stench you can smell for miles. If you apply traditional mores to the contents of the Free Press you will find it crawls in the slime of vuJgarity and obscenity. It uses four-letter words in leaping headlines as casually as clean people say, "pau the sugar." I can't imagine what the staid Garrett Park citizens hope to learn from Mr. Spehz, unless it is a r,ew titilating dimension in culture. I do know that should he read from his own publication they better put up the "Adults Only " Sign. organization. The answers are within yourself. The Free u. is Frank Speltz of the Washing-a place where you can express ton Free Press spoke on "Youth "A child who adopts a different life style challenges- his parents," Speltz said. "If a couple who are in love live together without getting married while their pa.rents who are not in love are married, who is living in sin?" 

and explore them," he said. Inman in Revolt Draft, Drugs, Sex, was a member of the Communist School." His talk centered a-Party for nine years before he round "Four Freedoms": To realized that the Party did not think as you please, to love whom give him, as an individual, the you want to love, to kill only internal growth ne�essary to be when yo_u feel it is necessary, a man. and to live your own life sty!� 

Photo by Tim Burk< "T dun' l want a pickle .... I just want to ride on my motorcycle. .t\nd I don't want to du> .... I just want to ride on my motorcy .. cle." 
Ario 

Guthrie Arlo Guthrie gets you involved. He tells of smoking, riding on cycles, getting busted in Rittenhouse Square Park, putting on FBI agents at Kennedy Airport, and oCcourse of the incomparable Alice. You listen, yoo sing along, you laugh, you applaud And you · go away thinking, "Man, that guy is greaU"He al-so plays (acoustic) guitar, s�s straight folk ballads, andplays the piano. But the son of Woody Guthrie will move yoo withhis humor, because he, like his father, can express the anguishand frustrations of his generation without being angry. He mockslaw enforcement: 'Why do police guys beat up peace guys?" Heprods the FBI: "You gotta be over 40 and in the force for 25 yearsto be THAT much of a bastard. " An� he urges everybody to singloud: "Remember, he's only five blocks away, and I want him tohear us."Arlo is folksy. He is real. He is our own. And after hearinghim talk and sing for two hours at Lisner Auditorium, you beginto believe that you CAN get anything you want at Alice's, particularly if Arlo is with you. Duggan Flanakin 
Another speaker at the Learn- After the speakers there was In was Dr. Charles Wilber of the a "Free Stage" at 9 pm. A Mr. Economics Department at AU. He Blum (not he of the Free Press), deplored the economic system who called himself a part-time in which he said he was "trapped". bum, sang three s�s he had He said the University used to be written in the Tom Lehrer tradi-a refuge for the per:;on who did tion. Blum felt that certain holinot want to be in the "Rat Race", �ys were not being given enoughbut that now the University was tribute, _so he_sang "Labor Day, becoming the same as the outside best holiday since-the Fourth of . · July/Hundreds of people will die, Dr. Abdul Said of the School of International Service at AU spoke on "Revolution: Why? For what?" Dr. Said said that man lives by what he cannot prove. He said that no one group has all the answers, claiming that we cannot create the "City of God" by bombing our enemies. Perhaps the best aucllence raooort occurred when J. D. Kuch, Washington Boo-hoo of the NeoAmerican Church spoke, or,IPas she put it afterwards, she had rapport with the "people" there but not with the "audience". 

referring to the slaughter on the highways. Four guitarists, students at AU, sang for an hour, singing their own compositions along with folk. This reporter organized a Hug-In. After reading some of my writing, I said "Most people are lonely and want love. I suggest we hold people." About five or six of the forty people present moved around the lounge hugging and kissing people. Most of the people responded, at least by accepting what was offered. This Learn-In was better attended than the P.revious one. The J. D. ' sitting on a piano the Free University is planning to whole time, spoke of the place hold a Learn-In about once every of psychedelics in current evolu- three weeks. The next one will tion. She approaches the matter be on February 28. somewhat fatalistically: if psych- There are plans for a Happen-edelics are a good thing they'll ing around the tenth of February. last and cause significant changes· Watch the Free Press f01 these if not the whole thing will and de-' �nouncements. All these activi-serves to die. ties are without charge. A student asked her if she wouldn't like to get back somehow at all the cope and narcotics agents who have harassed her so. J. D. replied that she feels no hatred for these officers-"theyare sick and misguided and needto be loved and educated, morethan revenged. "
lleet interesting people ntar 
you who e-nJo,- nudisa Any 
age. llarried/single. Male 
(eaale. Send $1.00 

Alan Tuck Associates
lhtt. �P. P.O. Box 1532 
lI: N.J. o 08 
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WRITE IS 'RIGHT' 
for VIENNA Teens 

by Chri s Webber pages. Since that time the VTC, The town is scared shitless 
and the staff in particular, has of the prospect of those kids W40 

The Vienna Teen Council is 
an attempt on the part of the es
tablished middle class-to teach 
the black teenagers of Vienna, 
Virginia, the right, that is white, 
way of effecting social change. 

spent ( ! ) most of its energy hold- make the VTC scene running wild
ing on_ to the limited gains it has in the streets because they have 
made, that is the center itself. no place to go. The white kids 
Little time could (or would) be are kept quiet with a well equipped. 
spent in community organizing community center, payed for ln 
in the ghetto area. part by the parents of the VTC 

Vienna has become most members. With each in his place, 
The VTC is a youth-oriented 

community action program in 
Vienna, a twenty minute drive 
from the DistricL It is funded by 
the Fairfax-Falls Church Mental 
Health Clinic. 

cooperative with the staff (said each is pacified, or so the towns-
one staff member: "nobody is people believe. 
after us with a baseball bat") The town has in effect succed-
especially in VTC's efforts to ed in cutting the balls off the VTC 
find a building acceptable to the and its community action program. 
town. It even seems that the coun- VTC provides its members 

Since its establishment in the 
summer of 1966 the VTC has bad 
to fight both the town of Vienna 
and the county of Fairfax in or
der to remain in existence. 

ty is going to aid VTC financially. with a building (at least until the
This money will be used for re- . use permit extension lapses at 
pairs of the "new" building, so the end of this month), one pool 
that it may pass building inspec- · table (a highly respected object),
lion. a few outside activities, such as 

a basketball team, and a weekly 
psychodrama. A few months ago the town 

bad the VTC center inspected. It 
is housed in run-down wooden 
two story houses, located at 410 
Maple street, Route 123. The 
town found violations amounting 
to_two single-spaced typewr!tten 

The town has won a decisive 
victory. In order to gain even 
this much, VTC has had to meet 
the towns demands that it act in 
an acceptable manner: namely, 
approach the town structure on 
the town\ terms. 

CITIZENS AMICUS BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
H. RAP BROWN'S APPEAL FROM ms BAIL RESTRICTIONS• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
OCTOBER TERM, 1967 

Misc. No. -·
UNITED STA TES OF AMERICA, ex rel 
H. RAP BROWN, 

Relator-Petitioner, v. 
HON. _RAYMOND FOGEL; City Sergeant, 

RespondenL 

We, black and white citizens of the United States, herewith 
respectfully request the Supreme Court of the United States to ex
pedite its consideration of the petition of H. Rap Brown for a writ 
of certior.u'"? to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit and, upon such consideration, to grant said petition. 

As we understand it, the Uni�d States District Court for the 
Eastern District of Virginia, Richmond Division, imposed upon 
Mr. Brown, as a condition of his release on bond, the restriction 
that he could not leave the eleven counties of the Southern District 
of New·York, the district in which the office of William M. Kunstler 
one of his attorneys, is located, except in connection with litigation 
in which he was involved. Because o( this restriction on his travel, 
Mr. Brown has been prevented from fulfilling many speaking en
gagements, both in the United States and abroad, and will be-un
able to meet similar commitments in the future. 

In imposing this condition, the federal judge indicated that Mr. 
Brown was "not going anywhere to make speeches because he is 
going to have to stay in Mr. Kunstler's district except when going 
to and from trial and going to the defense of these matters. ·� 

The inability of Mr. Brown to fulfill his speaking engagements 
constitutes a. subtle but potent threaCto the free speech of every 
American. If he can be imprisoned in a geographical area from 
which he cannot emerge to articulate his views chairman he is, 
then ball is being effectively used to silence both him and his 
orgamzanon. While there may be many people who disagree with 
the views propounded by Mr. Brown, it is not in the American 
tradition to squelchthem by conditioning his release on bond on 
his silence. 

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee cannot af
ford to obtain·national television and radio time for the expres
sion of its views. It must depend on their artic-ulation through
out the United States and, in particular at the many colleges 
and universities that are eager to provide forums for him. Since 
the travel restrictions were imposed upon him, he has had to 
cancel such engagements at such institutions as Colgate Univer
sity, Oxford University, and the University of California at 
Los Angeles (UCLA). 

We call upon the Supreme Court of the United States as the 
ultimate guardian of the First Amendment to consider his 
petition for a writ of certiorari promptly and upon such consid
eration to set aside the restriction on his right to travel. Only 
by such action will the rights of all American Citizens be pro
tected and the voice of dissent be kept alive in the land. 

-NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE 

,P-��:::.: R.:!..-i'URN Ttu:> r�Tn'lUN TO: 
SNCC ••. Student Nonviolent Coordin

ating Committee 
1234 You. Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. (20009) 

The psychodrama is held at 
the center each Monday evening 
at seven. It is run by the two 
co-directors of the program who 
are psychodramatists. 

Probe, as they call it, is the 
most effective means the white 
staff has of teaching the kids 
"our" way of doing things. The 
black kids sense this. The staff 
can never understand why so few 
black VTC members remain even 
through the first hour of the two 
hour session, save those trained 
in white ways. In fact the maj-

' ority of those in attendance a.re 
white, usually from outside 
Vienna itself, and full of all 
sorts of hang-ups. -

There was a recent incident 
of theft at the center: a typewri
ter that didn't work. The police 
were called in, but having no 
information could take no action. 
One of the staff members, the 

i one in fact closest to the kids, 
attempted to get the eight (out 
of sixty-two) paid members to 
agree to the closing of the cen -
ter until the culprit was found. 
He would face a minimum of a 
year in-prison, since the theft 
was a felony. She received no 
supporL 

The theft appears to be one 
of anger, direct�d at the staff. 
Nothing else was removed from 
the building, although there were 
other valuable items there (in
cluding two working typewriters). 
The staff is saying, do it my 
way and I'll show you how. The 
theft in effect told the staff to 
go fuck itself. 

What is needed in Vienna is 
not more money, or even a new 
VTC building, although these ar� 
useful things. but rather some, 
organizers who are able to em
pathize with and elicit support 
from its young black "citizens. " 

Until this becomes a reality, 
there will be little change in the 
social structure of Vienna or in 
the lives of its black "citizens. " 

1-tlfS Up,p" 
F"�(ij\(. OLLT:The most exottc, sophisticated 

and functional Hash Pipe ever 
hand-crafted. Send $2. 00 to the 
Zok Shop, 404 E. 69th St. 
NYC 1002L 

The President's Analyst 
James Coburn 
Godfrey Cambridge 
Severn Darden 
Joan Delaney 
••• Inotherwoi:ds ••• movies today--they tell all--looking in on a 

produced imagination aimed at the pubUc' s eye--wtuCll must 
be given the chance to see all •.• 
We see how no one knows--how no one sees .••• all but our 

hero and analyst Dr. Sidney Schaeffer (Mr. Coburn) who watches 
people act out their fantasies within the cubicled protection of a 
Doctor's office. Even the whole white and black issue is dis
cussed. •• 

And there it was, where it should have been, at the analyst's 
office--on the patient's couch or in a chair'--and somewhere in 
between is where--it all began... , 

. And we see that people have accepted the superplot's imagin
ation--that creativity of the majo.rity is for lazy people. 

Each person who appears is a character, and at times the 
movie is Shakespeare except for the reality subject which is 
not romantic because today--the imagination of many men lacks 
honor and dignity •. 
. The p�ot �t is this movie all about. Perhaps the answer
1s--What if this self analyst, Anaiyst Dr. Shaeffer who plays 
a high g� and preaches "know--who art thou" --�hat if he were 
the President's analyst? Perhaps this is the plot, �. the analyst 
has an analysL 

Could the movie be about t.he analyst's analyst? But he says to 
Dr. Shaeffer, 

"Goodbye my son. " 
and the image disappears into the photography which grasps us and 
is too beautiful to ponder over, rather to be in, and then the music

"Joy to the world 
should old aquaintance be forgot 
dashing through the snow 

Joy to the world" 
Once and then again we have forgotten but Oh yes--wbere are 

we--and the dreamer has beautiful dreams because he awakens 
and they are true. 

"I have been over-ruled, so I am here," Says Dr. Sidney 
Shaeffer of his dream to his dream. 

. If you are straight you will st!ll like the movie because it is so 
crooked 

"Are they catching?" 
"What?" 
"Anxieties." 

· The go_vernff!en_t will not le� you sleep. And it manages even to
trap our Sidney m its fantasy, if not with mind then finally with 
the migh! of men. 

And the moral comes when one loses, finally, Dr. Shaeffer 
to reality and all of its superplots and even he cannbt tell you 
what is true anymore. 

And then, even on screen, life is expendable. And then we 
must ask, as even our analyst asks, ''is everyone crazy?" 
an� then Y\?U too, like Dr. Sha�ffer, become paranoid. 

Barbara Jane Greenspan 

Seui,w Cluvlian Uaily 

IF'lllaill the 
� eom .. ..u,. 

A fANutunity SyaposiUII on
"Youth in fleor/tloffll." 
'WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24, 7,SO P.11 

ltol.Y TRINITY 111EATRE 
1'>1• 0 s..-_ N.11'. 

A,,,,,,.,,_,x ,rill ,ar1.u reprant.tetiw:., ,,_ 

\ ""'" St••........, •nd Memb.n ol 
-\ .,......,_ • •lb - •nd ''Tl,e M-..1_ Seed" 
7th p"'_.. Pnlinma, 
Pa,..,, .. n1 -n, ... .,. Ouldn,a·· 
(�n Lni,ffMl) Students 
l�n <;,,_,,·, "-._

Et'ff7flllr u ,-,In,.,� lo tltar neat, 

ca-..1ownaAP11:Q" 
_,_ .. LlllaMl'I � �-==k ..,_.,ow«,_:,....,. IIOdlff DON..,..._.. 

c:IIAQ -AL ST. 1(-, --AL 
AN» 'l'iP CIILICW!I � � 
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Charles Llo�d 
. has a message for �ou ... 

· JOURNEY WITHIN
THE CHARLES LLOYD QUARTET 
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POETS RALLY 

to defend 

Leroi Jones 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (LNS)-
Sixteen leading American poets 
have called for U.S. and Europ
ean intellectuals to rally to the 

. defense of poet LeRoi Jones. The 
charge, he was framed in his re
cent conviction for possession of 
weapons. Following is the text of 
the poets' statement (more infor
mation may be obtaine d Crom the 
Committee on Poetry, Box 582, 
Stuyvesant Station, New York, 
N. Y. 10009, phone 212-777-3786): 

"We believe LeRoi Jones. not 
the Newark Police, that the poet 
carried no revolvers in his car,
no revolvers in the car at all; 
that the police beat Jones up and 
then had to find a reason, thus 
found phony guns; and after the 
double-whammy of his beating 
and rabbit-in-hat guns, his trial 
before an all-white jury was 
triple-whammy. Lo & behold, 
fourth execrable whammy! --the 
Judge recited LeRoi's visionary 
poem to the court (a butchered 
version) .•. and gave him a long 
two-and-one-hail to three -year 
sentence because of it. 

"Mr. Janes' whitekind is that 
self-same demon we call tyranny, 
injustice, dict&torship .. As poet 
he champions the black imagina
tion; as revolutionary poet his re
volution is fought with words. Ile 
scribes that the police carried 
the b'1.Jns. Lyres tell Ute TruU1 ! 

"W1· lll'ralcl to literary pcr
s1111s: J�l't on llw uall for LcRoi 
. Jorws, ur l'lsc �cl of( the poetic 
put. Ll•Roi Jones is not only a 
black man, a Nrwark man, a re
volutionary, he is a l'onspicuous 
American artist imprisoned for 
his poetry,4�rjnl{ a crisjs of au-
thoritarianism in Lhcsr Statrs. I (6 Jan. 1968) Si�rwd: John Ashbl'ry 
Gregory Corsu, Hohcrt Creeley, 
Diane de Prima, Rohert Dum·an, 
Lawrence Ferlinl!hetti. Allen 
Ginsberg, Kenneth Koch, Denise 
Levertov. Michael McClure. 
Charles Olson, Joel Oppenheimer, 
Peter Orlovsky, Gil Sorrentino, 
Philip, Whalen, John Wieners. 

NOW I• 
Unionized 

Nursing 
Homes 

LOC.!\L ONE, American Feder 
ation of State, County, & Munici
pal Employees, AFL-CIO, won the 
first union election ever held in a 
nursing home under the National 
Labor Relations Act. On Tuesday 
December 17th, the employees of 
the University Nursing Home in 
Wheaton, Maryland, voted 35 to 9 
in favor of Local One represent
ing them for purposes of collec -
tive bargaining. 

Robert Lamb, Local One or
ganizer, said that "the significan
ce of this victory goes far beyond 
the number of workers involved 
in this particular election. This 
was the first election in a nursing 
home or private hospital ordered 
by the National Labor Relations 
Board, which less than a month 
ago took jurisdiction over 18, 000 
nursing homes and 970 propriet
ary hospitals, reversing an earl
ier decision excluding these facil
iti.:s from coverage by the Nation
al Labor Relaiions Act. Prior to 
the new decision, workers in nurs -
ing homes and private hospitals 
had no legal right or protection to 
organize, or to participate in se -
cret ballot union elections and col
lecti�e bargaining." 

In the Washington area there 
are 92 nursing t.omes, with approx 
imately 4000 woriters now eligi
ble for union membership. Al
most all these workers are black, 
from the ghettoes of Washington. 
Their wages have been atrocious
ly low, because their official min
imum wage is only $1. 00/hr. 
Working conditions are oad, turn -
over high. These jobs, like those 
in private hospitals, symbolize 
the exploitation of black workers. 
For years they have subsidized 
nursing-home care for the middle 
class. 

"Union organization, 11 Lamb 
sai� "offers them.at last,the op
portunity to have an economic voice. 
At the bargaining table, these wor
kers can now get decent wages and 
dignity on the job. Hundreds of 
thousands of these low paid work
ers throughout the country can 

now take hope. 11 

Camb added, "My Local's de
sire to organize the University 
Nursing Home and make it a na

tional test case was for the purpose 
of improving the poverty-level 
wages and sorry working -condi
tions of nursing home workers. 
Since old labor leaders, unlike old 
soldiers, never fade away, my per
sonal ambition as labor organizer 
was to provide George Meany. our 

l antiquated leader, with the oppor
tunity to spend the late evening of 
his life in a union nursing home, 
able not only to provide him with 
the soft and luxurious living to
which he is accustome� but capa
ble of keeping the Communists out 
from under his bed, where they 

Jan. 26 & 27--Pasollni's "Gospel 
, seemingly congregate en rnasse. " 

According to St. Matthew" &. 
Academy Award Winner "Sundays 
& Cybele"; Jan. 28 & 29--Fred 
Astafre & Ginger Rogers in "Top 
Hat" & "How to Succeed in Busines 
Without Really Trying"; Jan. 30-
"A Taste of Honey" & "The Soft 
Skin"; Jan. 31--"David & Lisa" 
& "Lord of the Flies"; Feb. 1-
"The Lonliness of the Long Dis
tance Runner" & "This Sporting 
Life"; Feb. 2 & 3--"That Man 
From Rio" & "The Girl With the 
Green Eyes"; Feb. 4--"Sbip of 
Fools!' & "The Collector"; 
Feb. 5 & 6--''1King Kong" & 
Charles Laughton in "The 1Runch
back of Notre Dame"; Feb. 7 & ti-
'1Thief of Baghdild," 4 Academy 
Awards & "Gunga Din. " 

21st & Penna. 
Ave. H.W 

�7-4470 

BALLOON 

Bugs Judg e 
Mrs. Eleanor Raskin is one 

of the lawyers currently involved 
in defending those arrested during 
Stop the Draft Week demonstra
tions in New York last month. 
Shp adds this footnote: 

"Last week one of the demon
strators came into court with 
shoulder length hair and an 
cnorm-:>Us, beautiful yellow balloon. 

"The judge, nothing daunted , 
I'm '3ure,by the threat of guns. 
absolutely quailed at the ,;ight 
of thr big yello� balloon and 
flew into an incrediblE' rage 
when the lad wanted to take it 
with him when he went to stand 
bE'fore the judge. 

"The judge finally surrendered 
and yelled at the lawyers to get 
the guy out of court. Power of 
ridfrule. to say nothing of love." 

BAILEY SAYS hell no! 
·completely. It is inconceivable 
that I go out like a fool and 
fight my non:white brothers in 
China, Vietnam, Africa and 
Latin and South America for 
white devils. Your enemies 
are my friends -- I support 
everything you oppose and 
oppose everything you support. 

NOEL BRANN
(con• t. from p. 6) 

from among options of alternate 
service jobs given him by the 
local board. 

At the Justi.ce Department. 

General Marsbars described 
Brann's situation as "hazy." 
"Delinquents," he explained, "for
feit all rights preliminary to in
duction. In fact, under Selective 
Service law, if Brann actually 
were a delinquent, he could have 
been inducted right into the mili
tary although he was a conscien
tious objector. The question bing
es on whether or not he was ac
tually a delinquent when ordered 

(con' t. from p. 6)
such a brutal, oppressive, 
arrogant, hypocritical, beastly, 
white, imperialist and racist 

"There are situations where 
Christians may become involved 
in violence ... It m·�st be recog
nized that there i"s no guarantee 
hat the actual results of the use 

country. 

"If conscipted over my 
obj ections, I solemnly pledge 
for my people to organize my 
Black brothers within the army 
around the following revolution
ary principles: l. self defense 

to report, and whether the local 
board's decision to review the 
case in 30 days affected his de
linquent status. " 

"If this. doesn't help to radi
calize the university community, 

f violence will be those intendedt 
nor that violence once released, 
an be controlled by its initiators . 

"The question . . . emerges 
oday whether the violence which 
beds blood in planned revolu -

and vengeance; 2. an all black 
guerilla army; 3. to liquidate 
the symbols and images that 
are dominant in the white 
man's community; 4. to fight 
for th!l death of the white 

I don't know what will," said 
Brann. 'I hope this will be another 
catalyst to move people, especially
the white middle class, to be in
volved iii opposition to the war.

ions may not be a lesser evil than 
he violence which condemns whole 
opulations to perennial despair." 

man's civilization. The policy 
will be implemented according 
to the philosophy of the not�d 
spiritual leader, Malcolm X, 

Brann's alternate ser vice had 
been deferred while he was an 
undergraduate student at Antioch, 
and during his graduate work at 
Stanford. By the time he received 
his Ph. D. from Stanford, he was 
above the age at which men are 

• . . to give tit for tat • • • If 

From report of the 1966 World 
onfcrence on Church and Society . 

we are attacked, we will cer
tainly counterattack • . • to 
wipe you out wholely and being called: he is 30. 

••• 
THC WASHtN�TON race Pl"\SS .. , ae • .,. TC rou.o•t•s 

•••••••• 
CAPITOL HILL CONCERNED CITIZENS FOR PEACE 

1015 N. Carolina Ave. S.E
TROVER BOOK SHOP 227 Pennsyl van ia Ave. S.E
THE FRONT PORCH 

317 7 th St .. S. E 

CAPITOL HILL BOOK SHOP 
525 Cons tituti on Ave. NE 

QUIZZICUM BOOK STORE )22� Wisc. Ave NI
BALLOON FACTORY 

1212 - 31 St. N1f 

YONDER· S WALL 
3320 II St. N1f 

BLEECKER STREET 
1665 lisc. Ave. !fl 

COM'v10N READER BOOK STORE 1333 Wisc. Ave. NW 
HORSE OF A DIFFERENT COLOR 

1667 Wi sc Ave NW 
TOAST & STRAWBERRIES 

2009 R St. NW 

TOMMYS NEWS 
5 Thomas Circl e 

SIGN OF JONAH 
2138 P St NW 

COSMOPOLITAN NEWS 603-Hi St N1f 
UNIVERSAL NEWS 

73 5-14 St. N1f 
503 -14 St . N1f 
405-11 St. N1f 

UN I VERSAL - I NTERNA fl ONAL 
1304 Conn. Ave. N1f 

UN I TED CHRIST I AN FELLOWSHIP 
2131 G St. N11 

NEWSSTAND 
18th & Coll!llbia �d .. N I

AMBASSADOR THEATER 
2454 18th St .. N I 

ALEXANDRIA FOLK-LORE CENTRE 
22s·Cueron St. Alex. 

KING RECORD SHOP 
807 line St. Alexandr ia. Va 

THE JOINT POSESSION 
7402 Bal t. Blvd .• 
College Park, lld. 

MARCO POLO 
8000 Wisc. Ave. 
Bethesda, lld. 

WHEATON NEWS STAND 
2407 Uni versit l Blvd. 
Wheaton. lld. 

D I NGAN8' DEN 
2106 18th St NW 

)••·········�···· · · ··································· .............................. . .... �. 
Tired of wa'lking four miles to get FREE PRESSes 
to sell? Now you can buy bundles of 25 FREE 
P�ESSes for $2. 50 at three locations: 
1) Washington FREE PRESS office, Three Thomas

Circle
2) Yonder's Wall, 3320 M Street, N. W.
3) Bleecke-r Street, 1665 Wisconsin Avenue
Sorry, no returns.

•
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• 
by Joseph Crot 

Washington journalism has a 
curious ring to it. Not always
the ring of truth either.

Recently 27-year veteran 
Washington reporter, Edwin A. 
Lahey, or Knight newspapers, 
commented on what he called the 
"inner ring" mentality. He called
it "an important element of the
atmosphere in Washington."

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS February 3, 1968 

Al - ' , 

He said: "The 'iMer ring men
tality' for a Washington journalist
is like this ... if a Senator or a 
cabinet member, or a justice of 

Bobby Baker scandal, he said,·
his principles would prevent him 
from breaking the story. 

apparently, differences of opinion. 
A minor item, and perhaps not 
the best solution to a disagreement
with the boss, publisher 0. Roy
Chalk, Llmpert told me.

tenant moved in with a most in
teresting occupation--or should 
it be called a sideline. 

Tiley say tt· s a government 

The newspaper's staffers are
constantly wandering mistakenly
on to the firing range or sharing
the elevator's tight quarters with
enormously bemedaled Latin 
generals of small stature and 
tough politics. Down there to the 
south of us and across the bor
der they don't believe in taking

the Supreme Court addresses you 
by your first name, you take. this 
as the equivalent of being in the 
state of sanctifying grace ... U 
the President or the United States 
addresses you in familiar fashion, 
you are in the stratosphere of 
'iMer ring' acceptance."

He pointed out that this iMer
ring mentality, "the inordinate 
desire for acceptance, can pro
duce more spiritual corruption
than any combination of things
put together by the world, the
flesh and the devil. " 

One or the devious methods 
used by members of the iMer 
ring--ln fact created of, by and 
for them--ls what has become
known as the "backgrounder."
It has various mutations about
town. At times it takes place at 
dinners, at other times cocktail 
parties, then again it is some
times simply an unwatered inter
view. But it is exclusive and its
purpose ls to plant stories and
direct thought, more effectively 
to manage the news, but without 
attribution. 

One or the most curious rings 
in Washington at the moment is 
centered at the headquarters or 
the town's newest weekly tabloid,
tha Examiner. It's a ring of cur
ious precedent-setting and contra
dictions. 

For instance. The editor for 
the n� four months will be work
ing elbow to elbow with political 
sophisticat�s in the office of the 
Vice President, Hubert Humphrey. 
It would be an understatement to
say it is rather unusual to find
the editor of a 200,000 circulation 
weekly spending his day holed up 
in the office of the President's 
political mouthpiece and apologist. 

His editorship Is fulfilled, to 
his Democratic publisher's satis
faction apparently. in the short 
evening hours after Cinishing up
his labors on Capitol Hill. 

An amazing partnership. this. 
not perhaps lhe first time in Amer 
ican journalism. uut certainly a 
first for Washin�nn and lhE' John
��on Adminls•ration. 

Actua Uy, editor Jack Lim pert 
of the D. C. Ex tminer, is not on 
Humphrey's staff--only working 
there as an "understudy." He is 
the recipient or a Congressional 
Fellowship from the American 
Political Science Association 
which is in turn funded by the 
Ford Foundation. The purpose of 
the Fellowship, which began ·1n 
November and runs to August 
1968, is for Limpert to acquire 
some Washington savvy. 

He had his choice of whose 
office he '\\Ould work in on the
Senate side. He chose Humphrey's 
because of the Vice President's 
liaison with mayors' offices a
round the country and his interest 
in city problems. He is also work
ing for Humphrey's press secre
tary. After the present four-month 
stint, he will spend four more 
months in a House-side omce. 

Limpert is not really a plant 
by the journalistic community,
nor Is he one or those spiritually 
corrupted, mentioned by Lahey. 
All on the up and up, he assures 
me. And if a serious conflict 
arose, he '\\Ould temporarily sus
pend his duties at the Examiner. 

But his integrity is on the line. 
He has promised not to use infor
mation he comes across in his 
ofhcial duties for the Vice Pres
ident, in the news columns of the 
Examiner. U he crossed another 

Exactly what this experience 
might do to color, or warp, if
you will, his thinking he is not
about to say. He recognizes the
potential danger. But he knows
he is a Democrat even U he does
n't support LBJ all the way in
Vietnam. 

This brings up another cur
ious piece o{ precedent-setting 
which I observed. Several weeks 
ago the paper carried on its edi
torial page a pro-LBJ-Vletnam
wa.r-bomb-the-North invective. 
Editor Limpert was not mentioned 
as one of the executives of the 
newspaper on the masthead list
ing. I thought he'd left the paper. 
But not for good, as it turned out. 
He was only in hiding. His name 
was back tbe next week. 

'They don't talk in specifics a
bout this at the Examiner, but it 
too had to do with integrity and, 

But the most curious develop
ment about the new D. C. Exam-
iner is not the fact that Mr. 
Chalk's buses carry the paper
free to transit riders. Nor that 
the publisher sees the paper as 
a potential piece o{ megalopolis
journalism. Nor that the editor
describes it as a cross between
a magazine and a newspaper. (The
magazines he had in mind, he
claims, were PLAYBOY and 
TIME. ) Nor the paper's clean, 
individual, magazine-like layout 
designed by news editor A. P. 
Bornstein. 

The most curious of the cur
ious Is a real bell-ringer. 

After the EXAMINER moved 
into the old D. C. Transit building 
at 3600 "M" Sti:eet and Chalk's 
buses moved elsewhere, a co-

agency called AID. But those
initials, as in Vietnam, smell 
more like CIA. There's a real
interesting contradiction here. 
The EXAMINER has been giving 
the business to the CIA so much 
lately in its news columns that a 
CIA rep came by to cool them off. 
It cooled them oU all right. ..
just long enough to produce an
other searing condemnation of
the superspies.

Just what the so-called AID
agency does upstairs and below 
the EXAMINER is this: They run
a training headquarters for Latin 
American "police," complete 
with firing range in the basement. 

Some International Develop
ment AID is indulging in I Train
ing cops from "underdeveloped" 
Latin America in new and im
proved methods o{ bashing-in 
peasants' heads. 

a man·into a courtroom, rm
told. He might get off that way:
justice is like thaL It's much
safer to shoot him on the spot.
This is a technique with which
American "counter insurgency 
experts" are also in agreement.

I remarked to the EXAMINER
staff that this disclosure was as
shocking as if they had informed
me that the Washington POST 
was ofiiced in the same building
as the FBI. But my iMocence
is noted for its outrage. That's 
what they thought it was. They 
didn't seem to get it at all. Af
ter all, they said seriously,
but with a laugh, wasn't the 
EXAMINER there first? 

REPORTER-AT· SMALL 
Bill Blum 

A few weeks ago, the Demo
cratic National Committee an
nounced the creation of a "Youth 
Advisory CounciL " It sounds 
harmless enough, unless one ls
very cynical. rm verv cynical.

My cynicism tells me that
the Council has been created to
channel and control anti-Vietnam
dissent amongst Young Democrats.
The vice-chairman of the Council 
ls R. Spencer Oliver, a supporter 
of administration Vietnam policy, 
who recently was railroaded In as
president of the Young Democratic
Clubs of America, after his chief
competition for the office, a Viet
nam critic from Pittsburgh, had
the facts of political lUe explained 
to him by the Democratic mayor 
or Piusbur�h and withdrew his
t:andidacy. 

Tlw Council is packed with 
ni1·c liberal names like Adlai 
Sl<'Vcnson ID and Bronson La
folkth:, lo m:1ke sure that the 
libei·al, anti-Vietnam members 
of the Young Democrats who are 
manipulated by the Council won't 
know that they' re being bought 
out. • • • • • • • • • • 
1984 Department: William Bundy, 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
East Asian and Pacific Affairs, 
said on TV recently that there 
was danger that peace talks might 
"leac! away (rum" peace rather 
than toward it. (Wash. Post, 
Jan. 8, 1968) • • • • • • • • • • 

the judge told the 2 men. Tobacco
ls the keystone of Calvert's econ
omy.

A courtroom observer remarked
that "You can shoot a man in Cal
vert County, but you'd better not 
steal his tobacco. " (Wash. Post, 
Jan. 10, 1968) 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Anti-imperialists are fond of 

referring to those who serve the 
American Government and system 
as "running dogs of Capitalism. " 
A bit of dogmatic nonsense, per
haps. but one bad to sit uo and
think twtce upon seeing a Wash. 
Post headline on page A19 of its 
Jan. 10, 1968 edition which read: 
"CambodiaRs· Term Bowowles'
Meeting Cordial. " • • • • • • • • • • 
Humanitarians o{ the week: The
State Dept. announced that if 
the 4 Navy anti-Vietnam deserters 
which, the Government is ready to 
assist them to return to the United
States. • ••••••••••

In explaln1ni why the D. C. 
Democratic Central Committee 
opposed to any Vietnam question 

. on the ballot for the May 7 pri -
mary in Washington, Committee 
member Gladys Duncan was re
ported by the Wash. Post as 
saying that such a question ls
''not necessary because we're 
supporting Mr. Johnson in every 
respect." 

This raises an interesting 
question. Why hold the election 
for the Presidency, since the
D. C. Democratic Central Com 

The American Value System: Two mittee bas obviously already 
young men from Southern Mary- made up its mind on who it's 
land were recently sentenced to voting {or? 

review appearing In the Jan. 9 
Wash. Post: 

"In the formative years of 
the Great Society legislation in 
particular, we were not inter
ested In canvassing people te see 
what they thought we should do; 
we believed the election of 1964 
had given us a broad mandate to 
accele,·ate the momentum of soc
ial reform. We were concerned 
thereafter with the issu(.s that 
were unconsciously reshaping the 
political character of the Nation:
only with such an understanding
can any polihc.,l leader prevent

the curube1·somt> machinery of 
dcm1ocracy from breaking down. " • • • • • • • • • • • 

So it wns all a hoax. The guy
who spread the story about the 
six students blinded by the sw1 1 s 
1-ays after taking LSD was just 
trying to frighten people into not 
using it. An isolated instance of a 
frightened person? Perhaps. But 
the next time the mass media car
ries a story about the "horrors"
of LSD (or marljuana)--hoax,
psuedo-scientiflc, or true--the 
public will just as readily accept it 
at fact value. 

Architects Against DOW
LONDON, Jan. 12 (LNS)-- operate in most parts of Britain " Architects active against the Viet- the architects were quoted as ' 

nam war in London, Birmingham, saying in Peace News. 
Liverpool, Manchester, Leicester, "Industrial action, when used 
Newcastle, Portsmouth, Cardi.fl, to win better wages and working
Glasgow and Edi.nburgh are cir- conditions, is distasteful to em
culating an "appeal to architects" ployers. Industrial action, when 
for a complete boycott on building it Is used for political ends, is 
materials manufactured by Dow absolute poison to the employers
Chemical Co. and the ruling establishment ••.. 

"Dow Chemicals have a sub- Workers in the 'professions' also
sidiary firm in Britain. Among have power. They should use it.
other products they make building This is your chance. Boycott 
materials. Their representatives Dow Chemicals," the group said.

3 years in jail (or stealing tobac- • • • • • • • • • G' co from a neighbor's barn. ". · • Democracy, Great Society Ver- /-
you know the consequences of sion: Bill Moyers, the President•s<;:i' 
tobacco-stealing in Calvert County, former press secretary, in a book � 

� 
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DEAR GENERAL MARSBARS 

(Although our beloved General 
has been drafted, he ha$ not 
forgotten draft resisters every
where. He has pledged to con
tinue counseling them as best 
he can from Vietnam, where he 
has oeen sent. In addition, be 
will also try to inform us of the 
Army's many techniques, which 
he will be experiencing fitst hand. 
So please keep the letters coming 
in--the General is very lonely 
at this point. Send them to: Gen
eral Lewis B. Marsbars, VD/ 
123456789, APO 3 Thomas Cir
cle, Washington, D. C. 20005. 

Joy Almond 
(Secretary) 

Dear Readers: 
Please excuse my induction-

it shows what carelessness can 
do. Ob well; rll just have to do 
my thing in here. Here happens 
to be the 145th Combat Aviation 
Battalion in Vietnam. 

" •• 

Army life can be paradoxical 
at times. One of the first lessons 
I learned is that the Battalion 
Chaplain and the Battalion Flight 
Surgeon are both pimps--and very 
good ones at thet. They are pre
sently trying to establish a mono
poly on their business by dis
couraging us from laying any 
girls except the ones they provide. 
They discourage us with such 
bulletins as the one that follows: 

General Marsbars (right) requesting 
d ischarge as a conscientious objector. 

Gentlemen: Total abstinence 
is the only sure way. Precautions Dear General Marsbars: 
can betaKen to minimize the risks 

HEADQUARTERS by using a condom, urinating im
mediately after relations, and a 

145th COMBAT AVIATION thorough washing shortly after 
BATTALION relations. But is needs to be 

OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN emphasized that those only lessen 
APO 96227 the risk--VD can still be contract-

SUB.TECT: Character Guidance ed even with these precautions. 
Orientation for December GI (at lunch table): Chaplain, the 

manclr¥_2�NTS OF EAVESDROPPING flight surgeon tells us that the 
�h , a .r: Are you clean? only sure way to avoid a VD is by 

Girl in bar: Khong thien ! ! ! total abstinence. How realistic 
(Vietnamese for "don't under- do you think that is? 

Now that you are no longer 
with us, Washingtnn is in great 
need of local expert draft coun
selors to take your place (if that 
is possible, sir). Consequently, 
Georgetown University has risen 
to this crisis in its usual revolu
tionary manner: it is offering a 
course this semester in draft 
counseling. 

It will be a non-credit course 

FREE 
Community 
Workshop 

Of \nterest to Sculptors, Dan
cers, Musicians, and other ar
tists with an incllnation to try 
their hand at the creation of Hap
penings is a free Workshop in 
"The Composition of Performanc 
Pieces" offered by work-term
ing Goddard College senior, Jell 
Glaser. The four-week Work
shop will run for 8 two hour ses
sions beginning Monday January 
27 at 12:30 P. M. in the basemen 
of the Church of the Pilgrims at 
22nd & P St. N. W. 

The Workshop will center on 
assigned problems dealing with 
the use of space, time, envir-
onment, and materials; the use 
of special techniques such as 
"scores," cycles, and duration 
points; as well as with formal 
principles and esthetic values. 
This Workshop is one of the 
first organized projects of the 

31 '1 • 'lfli St. S.E. 
, ••. uu. 
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Free Community. A complete 
story on the Free Community 
will be in the next issue. For 
further information, call .Jeff 
Glaser, 9 A., M. -noon, week
days, at HE 4-5075 • 

Help send a PEACE SLATE 
to the Democratic National 
Convention. 

On Friday, January 26, 
from 5 PM to 9PM and 
OD Saturday, January 27, 
from 9 AM to 9 PM, 
Washington residents can 
register to vote in the May 
primary at their local 
polling places. We need . 
your help on these days -
and on later weekends -- Co 
pass out PEACE SLATE IN 
'68 leaflets at all 128 
registration places in the 
District. 
If you can help_ write 

Concerned Citizens 
for Peace 

P. 0. Box 8804
Washington, 0: C. 20003

or phone 546-3557 

stand") Chaplain (at lunch table): What the 
GI in bar: Do you have VD? fhght surgeon said is true. He is 
Gii;l in bar: Troi Qi! !(No, me quite realistic about that. If he 
fl clean.) expects all the men of this Bat-

Gentlemen: you can't be sure talion to heed his advice, and I 

in Selective Service Law and Prac
tice, intended primarily for those , 
with at least some law background, 
though this is not necessary. It 

r 

unless you've just brought her know Doc too well to believe that, 
the that uld be al·stic But will meet ei••ht Wednesday eve-from the doctors office and even n wo unre 1 . "' 
l.f o ha e r see a hosp·ta1 ninrrs from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. at then perhaps enough time has not Y u v eve n � - 0 

l·zed pat1·ent · the last stages of the Georgetown University_ Lawelapsed for the blood test to be m 
completely sure. syphillis, you would understand Center. 
Flight surgeon: Yes, can 1 help why we are so concerned about the The course will be taught by 
You? prevalence of VD. If you have ever our own Brian Paddock, whom we 

Wl·tnesses the agony and frustra understand you have hig.hly recom GI: I don't know,. Sir. For the -
last couple of days rve had a tion that resulted when a wife dis- mended. He has requested that I 

covered that her husband had VD inform your readers that ther� . purnmg sensation when I urinate while here in Vietnam,. you could are two requlrements for the· and there's a funny o:scharge. · t f 1- And ·t · course: you must subscribe to the I wonder if I could've mcked up apprecta e our ee tng. 1 is ,.. possible to abstain you know Selective Service Regulations Something from a toilet or a ' · 
P h ·t• o t · tant to ($5. 00 at the Government Print-drinking fountain? er aps 1 s m s 1mpor 
admit and accept the fact that we ing Office) and you must acquire Flight Surgeon: Well, lets check do have sexual drives and sexual a Draft Counsellor's Packet 

and see. Those two symptoms tension. These drives and tensions ($2. 00 from CCCO, 2016 Walnut 
frequently indicate gonorrhea but can be relieved by sublimation that St. , Philadelphia, Pa .. ). 
not necessarily. The only way is, flnding release in playing �11 The first session begins Wed-
we can tell for sure is by exam- 'Jr in one's job or some way other nesday, February 14th at 7:00 
ination and tests. (Later, after than intercourse. p. m. For further information
tests) rm glad you came in-- GI: Are you suggesting that a ball call 638-3481. 
the lab tests and examination game can do the same thing as show that you do have gonorrhea. sexual relations?? ? ? (;I: I was afraid of that. Damn, Chaplain: "Never happen. " I am they sure ought to keep the johns merely saying that expending our cleaner around here! ! ! energy on our job, or at a bard Flight Surgeon: Let's not kid game of ball or tennis, the sexual ourselv�s, VD is not_ co�tracted frustration can be reduced to a from toilet seats, drinking foun- more tolerable level. tains, etc. There is on�y one Gentlemen: Please be aware of way to get a venereal disease and the risks and dangers of Venerealthat is by direct contact of the Disease. Total abstinence is the sexual organs, either hetero- safest way. The least we can ask sexually or homoselCllally. is that whenever you have the Relax gentlemen, you no lon- slightest suspicion that you may ger have to worry alx>ut getting have contracted a venereal di-.VD fi:om_a toilet seat!. sease, please report to our GI: Sir, 1s there anything I can Dispensary and see one of our do _to m�e sure I don't get VD? doctors without 'delay. Flight Surgeon: Yes, you have IRA D SHARLIP two choices in being absolutely CPT · MC sure. �ou can totally abstain from Battalion Flight Surgeonsexual rntercourse or shoot your- ALBERT J. ALTHOUSEself. CR (CPT) USA GI: Thanks, Doc, you're real Battalion Chaplain helpful. 

Sincerely yours, 
Rev. S.J. 
President, George
town University 

Dear General Marsbars: 
I only have one short ques

tion. Does Israel have an extra
dition treaty with the U.S. on 
matters of draft .delinquency? 

Thanks, 
Tim Stevens 

Dear Tim: 
After carefully scanning the 

Extradition Convention Between 
Israel and the U. S. of December 
10, 1962, I can find no mention 
of draft law violations being 
grounds for extradition. 

General Marsbars 

DINGANE 'S .,...,......JEN House of Jazz

FEATURING 
The Turning 
Point Modern 
Jazz Quintet 

Friday and Saturday 
and the F. R. E. B. 0. P. Quintet 
every Thursday evenin�
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RIDE wanted to s. Flori Cal l 527-4762. 
GIRLS interested in figure modeling. Send snapshot and details to photography Box K-1 WFP, 3 Thomas Circle, Wash.D. c. 20005
Since I was 12, 16 years ago rve ached to love & be loved. Chicks I dug bated, feared, ridiculed, ignored me. Break the jinx; let's worship each other! I want sex, but as expression of love. Looking for a GIRL loser (U such exists) who's not superficial, who's learned compassion through suffering. Younger the better, prettier the better; but only essential is someone not
a bitch who'll dig me for being not a bastard; who'll give all heradoration & want all of mine. Share local pad; eventual marriage optional. Contact Dave, WFP Box J-1, 3 Thomas.Circle,Wash. D. C. 20005.
Dodie from U Md: Write soon. Luck w/ finals. Luv, George, S. F. 
GET IUGH NOT BURNED: save your Ups & fingertips. Use a Zokstick. The perfect portable jointbolder. Stylish, practical. Send$1. 00 to the Zok Shop, 404 E. 69th SL , NYC 10021. 
Roommate wanted: girl for same. Dupont Circle area R St. Call265-8064 after 4 pm. 
BLOW YOUR MIND BABY For our fantastic free lists (whole sale & retail) of UNDERGROUND BUTTONS PSYCHEDELIC POSTE & other GOODIES, write: Underg.round Enterprises, Dept. W, 16 East 42 SL New York, N. Y. •••••.• Then Freak Out! 
Mike Everett please cootact Becky ·--�· Glaser c/ o SD,, 510 N. Hoover SL � 
L.A., Calif. ,'VOLUNTEER �AFF wanted 
Samie Lee Johnson-Call Al at Y LIBERATION NEWS-SERVICE, 
Georgetown NS-0:419. tional Movement communication•--------------- center. HORNY??? Get Adult Yellow TYPISTS needed for days or Pages'& Address LisL Over 1000 evenings, especially on a regular sources for sexv adults. 36 schedule. "pages" 35�. Address List & Page Assistance needed in writing, only $3. 50. editing, prowcing and distribut-State age. Armstrong, Box 1186 ing news of the Movem ent and Torrance, Cal. 90505. social change to_ 300 newspapers •--------------- throughout the counlr!'. Student--will you be in prison LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE during the next�years? Write for 3 Thomas Circle NW more ,information on Non-coo�r- Washington DC 20005 ation & prison c/o Feed & Su.zie Phone: 393-7580 and 393-3693; Moore. li26 Race SL.. if no answer: 234-2928. 

Oc t o b e r  1 6 - 2 0  
20· Beautif u l  Pfc tu res of smi ling gi rls, beards, cops, barricades, ••v•• signs, shields, happy faces, twisted distortedfaces. 

Pictures 11X14 & 22x28
$1. 50 from 

The Resistance 
3 Thomas Ci re le, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
628-2528 or C0.5-0584 

Philadelphia Pa. 19102. LI I •-------------1• More than just psychedelic. Wholesale to all. 5/$1; 12/$2;. 
Say "Hell No" to the cuuntry that LIGHTS! that dance in time 50/$5; 250/$20; 1000/$75. Any
says "No" to you. Say "Yes" to p1a b mixture. Hundreds of titles. to the music you Y or ear. Also, a full line of bright band-the soul brother in Viet Nam. Change your environmenL crafted "'-- ed da 1 Learn hnw lo say it strong with Phone llt55-l41L Eric Se er. Sa.uu,creen y-g 0 
Escape From Freedom, a hand- .,_,;;;;;._,....,..,._.,.....,...,...,.a,....,"!"lllposters. Bells, ZOdiac pendants, 
book on immigrating to Canada FOR SALE: Washer and dryer, day-glo paints, psychedelia. 
as an alternative to the draft $95. Call Tom at 356-9167 or Free mall order catalogue. FREE 

GIRL (only) wtd. by caw. guy 25 as friend/companion for traveling around the country. Destinations, road, method all open. Sex not in deal--so ltl. $ support.But things can change. Write P. Raython, Box 85371, L. A. 90072.
Head Shops, your credit is good with ESP. Call or write Larry 
for initial assortment at ESPDisk, 156 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10010 or (212) 255-4800. 

1First European Diggers shop is 1looking for hippie & psychedelic articles, posters, etc. Please ·make an offer to: Diggers Shop 142, Prins Hendrikkade, Amsterd;un, Holland. 
AUSTRALIA WANTS AND LOVES YOU! Government assisted passage. Unlimited opportunities. Latest Government information & forms, $1. 00. Austco, Box 
3623- WP, Long Beach. California 90803. 
FOR SALE:38 crotty record albums for $15; popular (pre-rock and roll), show, comedy, others; very good condition. (Crotty) Call Bill at 638-6377 or 667-0137.
Typing-24 hour service for term'papers. 35� for 1 page. 75� for 1 JXtge with editing. Call 332-1387.
FREE PRESS desperately needs used crotty desks. Call 638-6377 & we'll take them off your hands. 
ELECTRIC CHAIR--Glider exceL cond , $500 or make effer.768-0694. CROT! ! ! ! ! 
Young domestic help wanted: No ironing, cooking or washing. Just CLEANING SaL from.12-2. $10. Reference & health card. WFP, Box S-2.
The-most exotic, sophisticated and functional Hash Pi119ever bancrafted Send $2. 00 to the Zok Sbop, 404 E. 69th SL NYC 1002L Five piece or two piece sets for sale. These blank forms are absolutely great--guaranteed to be •------------� 

"useable" in any state. We sell 15 yr. old Printer's Devil wants
you the two piece for two dollars chick to Raise Hell With. Call 
or the complete five piece for fiv Thomas "Loves You, �!J, �.�e dollars--botb sets with complete 638-6377. Or come b}�...._ �tn•�facilities and places for pix. Fc-r OJ 
this great opportunity to go plac H you don't dig smoke in your send $2 or $5 and return address car, buy my VW, 1966, $1200.to: J. White Promotions; Box No cigarette lighter. can: 3b59; Vancouver 3; British ... J
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,;,
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;.;
· _____ -tlColum bia; Canada.-------------

RIDE needed to Boston(New Yo 
wil l  do)within 2:s weeks. Cal 527-4762,ask for Dana or Dick.
Model Wanted Photographer de�i res contact with figure model (F). Good rates, 2 hr. min., sen .Jcscription, exp. , rat<'s. pl,oto
,[ avail. to Box K-3, WFP, 3 Thomas Circle, Wash. D. C. 

8 mm. Arcade and stag films. Wanted to buy. Box S-9, WFP, 3 Thomas Circle, D. C. 20005.
ED A SOUND fqr your next orgy·. 
Ll the "TRYSTE" 593-1164. 

1Wil l the person who is usingthe Formica-top tabl e and 
along with other useful and help- 386-3818. SPEECH INC. Dept.·W, 28 SL • 

•------------•Marks Pl., NYC 10003, planet earthl--------------ful facts. $1. 00 plu:: postage. E. anted a female roommate for a•�-al!"....,;��������--ar.Eo. WALLACE FOR FUHRER 
6 c IB.i. rs removed from Aaeri -
can Playground Theater 
P layground Theater p lease 
return to owner. RUTH, 1200Gordon, 658 Spadina Ave., Hindu male. View natural living. per-Sticker. Also: MEDITATToronto, Ontario, Canada. EED KILLS PEACE ON "'OU ., _____________ ...__""1•Must be affectionate and truly P , .. , , 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO feminine. Write Box H-4, WFP. EACE POWER, SGT. -PEPPER 
PAMMY QUINOX? R PRES. 40� each or 4/$1. 00

rom IDpbcne Enterprises, Box 1607, Santa Monica, Calif. 90406. 

N St. NW, 232-3170. 
Anyone knowing whereabo uts of llarj;y (Mother) Hubbard, cal l 
Clay at 382-8973 Mon-Fri Til five. After 6:30, 277-538 

Send a FREE PRESS reporter. SNOOPY FUR PRESIDENT formerly a political prisoner, to and 239 other butt.ons. A big Cuba. Leaves in early Februarv Little Store. 1671 Washington.•. must raise $700 to go. Wlll St. San Francisco, Ca. 94109.write first-band impressions for Free· catalogue to a l l, sam-
publlcation in the FREE PRESS: ap

;.
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e
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to __ s to_r_
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. -------'II 

will speak to your organization, show slides of trip, and perform similar useful services after return. can WFP (638-6377) for details. 
NEEDED: 2 {F) roommates, $45,Cmo. . inclu. utiL Pill 387-8964. 

LOSr. Fuur H-Bo•bs in the vicinit.y of Green land. If 
found, ca l l  456-1414.

C01aunit.Y House for rent: 6 rooms. 2 Kits .• 2 baths, 2 porches. Nice poss1bllitiesfor right people. Cal l NO 7-3035 or 232-9329.

T Fill OUl' THe L.17'1.E 8LANlc i PACH �NO Sl'NO THESE · �o,u sot F'o«. E Actt Llllf TIIAT you us�. YOU CAIi SEO �,rtflS. A FRIE PRln P.o.e.. \II/LL co�r rou AN �WTAA DOLL.AR. Rl£'1E'19E� 
LYIIDOf,,I L.OVES YOU. 
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What t be Bell 
On? 

PSYCHODRAMA Probe Session 
each Monday night at the Vienna 
Teen Council, 410 Maple, VieMa, 
Va. for further information call 
938-8433 after 3 pm. 

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 1 

COFFEE HOUSE Jewish Commun
;ti, Center, 16th & Q SL, N. W. 
7:30 each Thursday: program at 

SUNDAY - FEBRUARY 4 
TALK "Confronting Contem
porary Secularity", Dr. Eugene 
B. Borowitz, Prof. of Education 
and Jewish Religious Thought at 
the Hebrew Union College. 10:30 
am, Wash. Hebrew Congregation, 
Mass. Ave. & Macomb St., N. W. 
Free, open to the public. 

i s Going 8:30 -- "The Responsibility of a SAMMY �AVIS JR. appearing at Heterosexual Relationship", Dr. 
THURSDAY - JANUARY 25 

LECTURE Ingrid Arvidsson, Swedish critic or art and li
terature will speak on Con
temporary Art in Sweden. The Corcoran Gallery or .Art 
Auditorium, 8:40 p. m. $1 
admission. 
FILM "A Midsummer Night's Dream" Lisner Auditorium George Washington U.; 8:30p. m. For tickets call 387 -5544. 
COFFEE HOUSE Jewish Com
munity Center, 16th and Q St. 
N. W. 7:30 each Thursday, $1 
admission includes corree and 
pastry. 
DISCUSSION on the war. High 
school students discuss war 
Thursday at 4 p. m. , Sundays 
at 2 p. m. Call Matthew or 
Ellie at 628-2528 or CO5-0584. 

FRIDAY - JANUARY 26 

PANEL DISCUSSION "Can 
World Federation Bring World 
Peace?" 8:00 p. m. -10:00 p. m. 
Washington Ethical Society, 7750 
16th St., N. W. free. 
DRAFT REFUSAL Dave Hunter, 
attorney employed by the Federal 
Government will be refusing 
induction today. Meet at .5: 30
a. m. 3 Thomas Circle, then 
proceed to 916 "G" St. --the lo
cal draft board--and hit them 
again with leaflets and demon
strations. For further infor
mation call the Resistance at 
CO 5-05114 or 628-2528. 
PEACE SLATE in'68 Hand out 
leaflets for a peace slate fo.-
D. C. from 5 p. m. to 9 p. m. 
at all 128 places of registration 
where D. C. residents can re
ffi<:ter to vote. For more infor-

- maticn :�11 �6-3557. See box 
page 17 -, 

FILM "Examerama" at Nursing 
Aud., Catholic U., 7:30 p. m. 75� 
CONCERT Philadelphia Wood
wind Quintet, Coolidge Auditor
ium of Ute Library of Congress, 
8: 30 p. m. Free except for small 
service charge. Tickets should 
be picked up at the Patrick Hayes 
Concert Bureau on the Monday 
before the concert. Two tickets 
per person only. 
UFO'S Discussion and films 
dealing with Unidentified Flying 
Saucers, 8:30 p. m. at 5552 N. 
Morgan St. , Alexandria, Apt. 
3041 free; phone 354-2378 ·for 
further information.· 
COFFEE HOUSE. The Iguana, 
Luther Place Church. 14th and 

PEAC'E SLATE Hand out leaf
lets for a peace slate for D. C. 
from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. at all 
128 places of registration where 
D. C. residents can register to 
vote. For more information 
call 546-3557. See box page 1 7 

Constitution Hall for the benefit. C I Goldb 1· · l h l or the Foreign Student Service _ar er�, c mica psyc O 0-
c il 8.30 . ti k ts t Talb gtst at St. Elizabeths Hospital. $1 ounc , . pm, c e a ert dm" · · cl d rr "- try Ticket Agency (Willard Hotel), a ission m u es co ee .,. pas . 
NA 8-5575. HIKING Maryland Heights to Buggy 

CONFERENCE or College Editors, Rock, Md. Chal"tered bus leaves 
sponsored by U.S. Student Press at 8 a. m. from 12th St. and N. Y. 

FOLK DANCERS Campagne 
Nationale de Danses Francaises 
with Jacques Dovai, Washington 
National Symphony; Constitution 
Hall, 8:30 p. m. For ticket infor
mation call 628-7332. 

"THE MUST ARD SEED" center at Church of the Pilgrims, 22nd and · P 8ts., NW, basement; Monday thru Thursday, 5 pm-1 am; free food, coffee, entertainment, chess, cards, piano; bring or do your thing; donations of $ or labor ap
preciated. 

Ass'n., thru Feb .. 4 at Sheraton Ave., N. W.; fare $3, bring lunch; 
Park Hotel, all day; theme is "Al- call Fred Wandel, 434-8696 for 
ternative Futures and Present further information. 
Choices" -- will be a Creaky, mind- . 
blowi� conference, including "good GREAT DECISIONS DISCUSSIONS 
news" picketing outside; registra- Begins today (first of 8 weekly, 
ti.on fee for 4 days: non-member nationwide discussions)-"Middle 

PARTY £or the benefit of the 
Washington Area Committee to 
abolish HUAC at 700 Lamberton 
Dr. Silver Spring, 9 p. m. r 
Lou Gilbert, actor, will give a 
reading; Tom Emerson of Yale 
Law School will talk about First 
Amendment ritzli.ts; Margot Burman, 
eminent authority, will read 
dirty poems for children. 
Donations $2, students_ $1. 00 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DAN -
CING every Saturday at All 
Souls Church, Harvard and 15th 
Sts., NW, 8 - 11:45 pm, 75¢ 

PEACE MOVEMENT needs vol
unteers for neighborhood can
vassing. No experience neces
sary. Meet Saturdays at 10 am 
or Sundays at 3 pm at 1015 No. 
Carolina Ave.• S. E. Call 546-
3557 or 544-4321 for further 
information. 

�
SUNDAY - JANUARY 28 
HIKING Bull Run Creek and 
Manassas Battlefield, Va. Char
tered bus departs 12th St. and 
New York Ave. N. W. at 9 a. m. 
Leader-John Baird (527-7677) 
Fare: $2. 50, bring lunch. 
CELLO RECITAL Joel Krosnick 
The Phillips Gallery 1600-1612 21st 
St. , N. W. 5:00p. m. 
TALK "New Light on Jewish His
tory from the Cairo Genizah" Dr. 
Shelomo D. Goitein, Prof of Ara
bic at the U. of PeM.; 10:30 a. m. 
Washington Hebrew Congregation, 
Mass. Ave. & Macomb SL , N. W. 
free, open to the public. 
FILMS "Shakespeare Wallah" and 
"You" at Nursing Aud., Catholic 
U., 7:30 pm, 759 

WORKSHOP on creating hap
penings; first of 8 sessions to 
be held today at 12:30 pm at 
the Mustard Seed, basement 

students $30· others $50. East." Call United Nations Ass'n., ' ' NA 8-8330 or Mrs. Mary Jenkins, 

of Church of the Pilgrims, 22nd 
smd P streets, NW. See story 
inthis issue, page 17 

TUESDAY - JANUARY 30 

DIALOGUE Potters Rouse. Ster
gis Warner, a lawyer and director 
of the D. C. Board of Elections, 
will discuss "What's Ahead for Vot
ing in D. C. " The public is invited 
to participate in discussion after
wards; $1 admission includes cof
fee, 8:30, The Potters House, 
1658 Columbia Road, N. W. 

DISCUSSION on the War - High 
school students discuss the war 
Thursdays at 4 pm, Sundays at 
2 pm. Call Matthew or Ellie at 
628-2528 or CO5-0584. 
COFFEE HOUSE See Jan. 31 
listing. 
"THE MUSTARD SEED" See Jan. 29 listing. 

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 2 
COFFEE. HOUSE See Jan. 26 listing. 

DISCUSSION/SOCIALIZING A rep- MUSIC Early Music Quartet at 
resentative from the Soviet Cultur- Coolidge Auditorium, Library of. R ian life· Congress, 8:30 pm; tickets dis-al office discusses uss ' tributed on Monday Jan 29 t All Soul's Church, Harvard and . • · a 
15th SL, N. W. 8:15 p. m. Free soc- Patrick Hayes, !300 G SL, NW.
ializing before and after discussion. 2 per person, 259 each. 

CONCERT Washington National 
Symphony, Howard Mitchell cua1-
ducting. David Oistrakb, violin
ist; Constitution Hall, 8:30 ·P. m. 
For ticket information, call 
628-7332.
"THE MUSTARD SEED" See 
Jan. 29 listing. 

JAZZ New Thing Jazz Work
shop, St. Margaret's C.hurch, 
Conn. and Brancroft Pl. , NW 
8-10 pm $1, free coffee 
AUDITIONS for amateur musi
cal productions, every Tuesday
at 8 pm in the Music Room; 
Roosevelt H. S., 13th and Upshur 
Streets, NW. For further in
formation call Frank Hirschel, 
737-3�77 (days). 

CONFERENCE See Feb. 1 
listing. 
UFO's. See Jan. 26 listing. 
COFFEE BOUSE See Jan. 31 
listing. 
SOCIALIZING See Jan. 26 
listing. n 

CONCERT Wash. Nat'l. Sym
phony gives a free pops concert 
at Eastern H. S., 17th & E. Cap
itol SL N. E. , 8 p. m. 

JAZZ at Dingane's Den, Afro
American restaurant, 2106 18th 
St. , NW featuring the Turning 
Point Modern Jazz Quartet; 
Friday, 10 pm - 2am; Saturday 
8 pm - 1 am; Sunday 6 - 10 pm; 
no 'cover or admission. 

522-0178 to join a group.
CONCERT Warsaw Chamber Orches
tra at DAR Hall, 3 p. m. ; call 
393-4433 for ticket information.
CONFERENCE see Feb. 1 listing. 
DISCUSSION on the War. See Feb 
1 listing. 
COFFEE HOUSE see Jan. 31 listing. 
PEACE MOVEMENT see Jan. 27 listing. 
JAZZ see Feb. 2 listing. 
FOLK MUSIC see Jan. 28 listing. 
Today, as usual, the Metropolitan Police DepL will send a dozen men to someone's home to arrest a bunch of kids who are bothering no one, but who are engaging in the heinous crime of using marijuana. The police, in their desperate rush to apprehend the criminals, will pass by 6 muggings and 4 rapes. 

EXTENDED EVENTS 

LECTURE on China with slides. Sponsored by Women Strike for· Peace; Myra Roper or New Zealand will speak on the cultural revolution in China based on her recent visit ther.::?. Date to be announced. For information call 293-2020. 
UGHT SHOW The Washington Gallery of Art, 1503 21st SL N. W. presents the 152 hr, composition of light, sound and graphic imagry by Lloyd McNeill. in 7 performances: Jan. 24, 

DISCUSSIONS "Increase your 
Personal Happiness" (Room 141); 
"Courtship and Marriage" (Room 
356; "Why Are Our Youth Becoming 
Disaffected Toward Society?" 

SOCIAL Meet. people from all 
over the world in the Penthouse
at the YWCA, 17th and K Sts., 
NW, every Tuesday from 7:30-
10:30pm; games, refreshments 
and special events. For fur
ther information call HEB-2100,
ext. 22. 

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 3 

COFFEE HOUSE See Jan. 26 
listing. 
CONFERENCE See Feb. 1 
listing. 

8 p. m. -12-New Percussion Quartet; -fan. 25. 8 p. m. -12. The New Percussion Quartet; Jan. 26 Sp. m. -12 Jazz Improvisation; Feb. 4 8 p. m. � 12, The Time Machine; Feb. 2, 8 P. m. -12, The Archie Shepp Quintet; Feb. 8, Sp. m. -12, The Mind Music of the Urch Perch; Feb. 9 Sp. m. -12 Herbie Hancock. $1 admission, 50� for students. (Room 142); Mt. Vernon Place 
�ethodist Church, 900 Mass. Ave. 
N. W., 6:30-7:30 pm.
DISCUSSION on the War. High 
school students discuss the war
Thursdays at 4 pm, Sundays at WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 31 

CELEBRATION of the arr_ival NEW ART GALLERY The Gambit, or planet-man R. Buckmirnaler 1.704 Columbia Rd-, N. W., open Fuller to attend USSPA conference every evening. (see Feb, 1); all flavored people 
with music, dancing and other bu- EXlilBmON . . . 

N Streets, NW; open Fridays 9 pm• 
- 1 am, Saturdays 9 - 12 pm; 
diversified ages, food, coffees, 
refreshments, entertainment, 

2 pm. Call Matthew or Ellie at 
628-2528 or CO-5-0584 . 

CONCERT Spiro Malas, Bass, 
National Gallery of Art, East 
Gar'1en Court, 8:00pm. Free. 

LIGHT AND SOUND SHOW Ori
ginal and groovy. Most evenings 
at Yonder's Wall, 3320 M SL NW; 
8-11 pm, free. Call 333-2753

man-serving tec�ologies are in- New Generati:�i���
ll
�ra�: The

vited to be at National Airport. Call 1600 21st SL N w J ps 20 
ry, 

Jim True, 667-6444 or David Lloyd-Februarv 10 · • anuary -
Jones, 387-7575 for time & airline. · 

ART EXlilBmON Sweden Today: art exhibits, lectures and dis
cussions; call 667-1379 for fur
ther information. 
SOCIALIZING with foreigners in 
the Occidental Restaurant, 1411 
Penn. Ave., NW. Americans 
and foreigners i.Dvited to meet 
each other every Friday at 9 pm, 
Sponsored by Meet Americans 

SATURDAY - JANUARY 27 
MUSIC or Haydn, Beethoven,
Shostakovich; Washington Per
forming Arts Society, Lisner Auditorium, George Washington 
U.; 4:00 P. M. For tickets: call 
393-4433. 
BIKING Shenandoah: bring lunch. 
Meet at 9 a. m. at All Souls 
Church Parking lot, 15th and 
Fuller; Don Larson 338-9379. 

COFFEE HOUSE See Jan. 26 
listing. 

PEACE MOVEMENT See Jan. 27 
listing. 

1',OLK MUSIC. Amateur per
formers at Cellar Door, 34th 
and M Streets, NW; every 
Sunday from 8 to 12 pm; $1 
cover tharge; auditions at 6 pm 

MONDAY - JANUARY 29 

DRAFT RESISTANCE Today is 
the arraignment of Dr. Spock, 
Rev. Coffin, Mitch Goodman, 
Marcus Raskin, and Michael Fer
ber in Boston. Show support by 
leafleting at Justice DepL, Con
stitution Ave. entrance, at noon. 
Also leaflet and talk with Wood
row Wilson High School students, 
Chesapeake & 40th SL, NW, at 
2:30 p. m. For further informa
tion call C05-2584 or 628-2528. 

to confirm. 
CONCERT See Jan. 30 listing. 
FILMS "Rivers or Time" and 
"Submerged Glory - A Study in 
Stone", Smithsonian Museum of 
History and Technology Auditor
ium, 2:00 pm, Free. 
COFFEE HOUSE The Agora, 20th
& G, N. W. Open Wed., Thurs., 
Fri. 8-12 pm; SaL, Sun. 8-1 am; 
entertainment, drinks. 
"THE MUSTARD SEED" See 
Jan. 29 listing. 

�IGIL FOR PEACE Every Wed. in front of Woodward and Lothrop Dept. Store, 11th St •• between 
F and G Streets, NW. noon - 1pm 
SQUARE DANCING every Wednesday at All Souls Church, Harvard and 15th Streets, NW, 8:30 pm; 75¢, students 50¢. 

PARTY for benefit of Mississippi Paintings and sculpture. Corcoran 
Freedom Democratic Party at 437 Gallery, January 20-March 3. 
Butternut St., N. W. 8 pm-3 am, 
$2. Dancing, refreshments. SPORTS YMCA Learn-A-Sport week, January 22-28. 1736 G, N. W. instruction, demonstration and opportunity to practice 12 sports-
COFFEE HOWE See Jan. 31 
listing. 

. Jan. 23, 6:30, squash, hand ball, JAZZ See Feb. 2 listing. paddie ball; Jan. 24, 6:30 volley ball, 8:00 p. m. wresWng; Jan. 27, INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANC- 10:00 a. m. -physical fitness training ING See. Jan. 27 listing. methods, 1:00 p. m. -judo, 2:00 p.m. _ gymnastics, 4:00 p. m. - karate; PEACE MOVEMENT See Jan. Jan. 28, 2:00 p. m. -fencing, scuba 27 listing. diving, 3:00 p. m. -competitive 
MEETINi to discuss what can 
be dcne to let people know the Socialist Workers Party 
alternative to the racism 
and imperialism of the Dem
ocratic and Republican par
ties; 1: 30 pm at 15 7th St .. 
N.E., 2nd floor: 667-8039 .  

GALLERY TOUR Corcoran Gallery of Art, 17th St. and N. Y. 
Ave., NW, 1 pm; free 

swimming. Free, registration by phone 628-8250. 

FEBRUARY 10 
DEMONSTRATION to protest police harassment, police brutality and police-state tactics, in front of. 7th precinct, 3218 Volta PL , NW in Georgetown; protestors will meet at 1 pm at a place to be announced Call 
WFP, 638-6377 for details. 
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